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From 
The Editor 
Chris Pryer 

Lani is hardly 
"looney" 

In dedication to the memory of the 
late Dr. Yvonne EweU, who worked tire
lessly and vigilantly to combat racism in 
the Dallas public school system, the 
Greater Dallas Community Relations 
Commission recently held a weekend-
long symposium on improving race rela
tions in public education. 

Collaborating with local public 
broadcaster KERA 13/KERA 90.1, the 
GDCRC brought in to speak at its kicknaff 
session noted University of Pennsylvania 
Law School professor (and soon-to-be 
Harvard Law School professor), and 
author of the book Lift Every Voice, Lani 
Guinier. Other featured symposium 
speakers were Jane Elliott, the adapter of 
the "blue eyes, brown eyes" race relations 
experiment, and Dr. Ana Guzman, chair 
of President Clinton's Advisory Com
mission on Educational Excellence for 
Hispanic Americans. But back to Ms. 
Guinier. 

Having been at the forefront of the 
dvil rights movement in her capacity as 
a dvil rights attorney, Ms. Guinier is emi
nently qualified to tie a respected critic of 
how the system of education in this coun
try can, and has, abused minorities. 
Though having been called "Looney 
Lani" and "Quota Queen" by members 
of the conservative right (causing her 
name to be withdrawn before her confir
mation hearing as President Clinton's 
nominee to l>e the first Black woman to 
head the Civil Rights Division of the 
Department of Justice), Ms. Guinier 
offers an illuminating and cogent argu
ment for how the methods presently 
used to measure the academic aptitude 
of children are, at best, misleading and 
inadequate. 

Ms. Guinier pointed out that a lack 
of self-esteem —which can be directly 
related to living in a sodety that exerds-
es institutional radsm—has a withering 
effect on minorities being able to believe 
they belong at institutions of higher 
learning, whJch require proof of academ
ic profidency before allowing admit
tance. Furthermore, the aptitude tests 
currently used to measure academic 
qualifications may reveal only what the 
particular testee doesn't currently know, 
not his or her ability to learn. 

Of course, there was a lot more said 
during Ms. Guinier's address that 
demands a total reassessment of how 
opportunities in education are currently 
being distributed. 

Lani ain't looney. 

The minority market is a 
prospective, qualitative" one 

. When the Dallas-based and. walk news conference in front of 
nationally syndicated Tom Joyner Young & Rubicam, the world's fifth 
Morning Show publicly raised the largest ad agency? Certainly aware of 
issue of how a large advertising con- the pledges made by Katz, why 
sultant was discovered drculating an would the executive director of an 
internal memo advising its staff not organization representing some 187 
to recommend to its clients advertis- Black-owned broadcast properties 
ing on radio stations targeting minor- throughout the nation join Rev. Al 
ity Americans, a mieeting was hur- Sharpton in a promise to make the 
riedly called. summer of '9S even hotter than the 

The outcome of that meeting, temperatures for the advertising 
which consisted of Joyner, commen- industry? 
tator Tavis Smiley (of 
Black Entertainment 
Television, a cable net
work) and a Katz 
Media delegation led 
by its president, Stu 
Olds, resulted in sev
eral promises being 
made by Katz along 
with an agreement to 
review actual progress 
in September, Follow
ing the meeting, and 
shortly before Memor
ial Day, Katz issued a 
news release under
scoring its interest in 
"important formats 
and consumer 
groups." Olds even 
appeared as a guest on Joyner's show, 
relating Katz's plans to: 

• Establish diversity training with 
its managers within a month 
• Re-direct its in-house training 
•Expand recruitment efforts to 
further diversify its work force 
•Begin a review of all research 
support materials now utilized by 
its individual operating compa
nies 
• Seek stronger partnerships with 
prominent industry groups to 
intensify ethnic-marketing efforts 
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So why, having garnered public 

More spedfically, were Katz's 
promises enough? Does Katz deserve 
a few months' time to demonstrate 
"good faith"? 

Apparently, the pitiful perfor
mance of advertising executives to 
respect consumers of color is the real 
reason for the summer sidewalk 
notice. Despite consistently dominant 
ratings, ethnic stations do not reap 
fair finandal rewards commensurate 
with those ratings. For Sharpton and 
company, money, not diversity train
ing, is the real issue. 

In New York City, the Big Apple, 
three ethnic-oriented stations are 
ranked second, third and seventh in 

contriteness and repentance from audience ratings. Yet two other sta-
Katz Media, would prominent tions with significantly fewer listen-
African American business leaders ers lead the market in advertising 
and activists hold a mid-June side- revenue. 

Sharpton and company are 
putting Madison Avenue on notice: 
respect minority purchasing power 
by placing advertising with media 
targeting minorities that is compara
ble to the consumer dout they bring 
to the marketplace. 

And there can be no doubt that 
the clout exists. African Americans 
alone have an estimated $469 billion 
annually in dout, and it's growing at 
a rate two and one-half times that of 

inflation. Latinos 
represent another 
$350 billion market 
annually, growing 
at three times the 
rate of inflation. 

To paraphrase 
Sojourner Truth,".. 
. and ain't that 
some clout?" 

As people of 
color become better 
educated, build 
careers, and buy 
homes in ever-
increasing num
bers, so should the 
awareness of their 
consumer strength 
grow. It's really not 

hard to see. 
Minority newspapers and radio 

stations exist to serve the news and 
informational needs of particular eth
nic groups. Every time a radio is 
tuned to an ethnic station, or readers 
pick up an ethnic publication, a con
nection is made. 

Isn't it time minorities collective
ly understand one another, our 
power as a people, our clout as con
sumers, and our ability to effect what
ever changes that are in our best 
interests? 

Rev. Al Sharpton's New York 
news conference was not a stunt. It 
sent a signal: if we get our fair share 
of the dollars, diversity will occur in 
the process. 

The two cannot be separated. 
MON 
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LETTERS... 
Tell the truth about Bear 

Creek 

Re: The Dallas Morning News article, 
"Mobil puts Black history project on 
track with $75,000 donation/' June 20, 
1998. 

The article begins as follows: 
"Two vacant, ur\kempt homes, a gar
den, a picnic pavilion and grand 
plans are all that make up the Jackie 
Townsell/Bear Creek Heritage Cen
ter." I thank God for Mobil's donation 
and for Mr. Percy Borbin, a regional 
general manager for Mobi l ' s sales 
and distribution, seizing an opportu
nity to help fund such an educational 
and historic project in Bear Creek. But 
this donation leaves me with a ques
tion. 

Can we not find donations to pre
serve and restore the final resting 
place of the original Black ancestors 
who made up the whole and true his
tory of Bear Creek? How does a cou
ple of historical homes, a garden and 
a picnic pavilion compare to the bur
ial place of nearly 200 of the original 
Blacks of Bear Creek, many of whom 
were slaves? 

Today, the "Old Bear Creek 
Cemetery" where these former slaves 
are buried, is in a horridly overgrown 
and overtly neglected state. This 
cemetery contains one of the rarest 
and most historically meaningful 
grave markers of any marker, in any 
Black cemetery, in Texas. There is 
such a vast true record of the lives of 
Blacks who founded Bear Creek lying 
dormant in this cemetery. 

My constant prayer is that Mrs. 

see LETTERS, page 4 
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It's Time You 
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TheLight" U 

OF CHRIST! 
With Pastor Ron Shaw 
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Dallas, TX 

Each Sunday Each Tuesday 
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Letters Policy 

MON welcomes the letters of its readers. We 
reserve the right lo edit all letters for the sake of 
clarity or space. 

Letters should contain full name and 
address and daytime phone number so we can 
reach you for clarificatipn or confirmation. 
Shorter letters have a better chance of being 
published. 

Please send all correspondence, attention 
edilocto: 

Minority Opportunity New* 
2730 Stcmmoiu Frwy 

Suite 1202 
Dalli«,TX 75207 
Fax: 214-905-094? 

E-maiL Minoppnewsi3aol.com 

Why wait 7 to 10 years to 
clear your credit? 

Check out the alternative 
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For 24hr. Info: Call 214-890-6881 or 817-740-5644 
African-American Owned Business 
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Guest Viewpoint 

George 
Milton 

LJ 

Otar Resposi 
Owe Chadresi 

Just the other day while talking to a 
co-worker, I was asked, *what is wrong 
with our kids today?" My answer was a 
short and simple one, "Adults." That is 
what is wrong with children today The 
issues that prompted the quesUon were 
the recent shootings around the country 
and the local drug problems. 

Why adults? Everyone knows that 
children have for centuries, and will con
tinue in the future, to emulate what they 
see, hear, and are taught. 

Children see violence through the 
media and in their homes day in and day 
out We have video games that promote 
violence as well. With the lessons that we 
are giving them in "Violence 101,* if s no 
wonder children are killing their teach
ers, fellow classmates, random people, 
and even their parents. 

With the illicit sex that is readily 
available, no wonder there is so much 

teenage pregnancy in our country. Con
cerning racism, a child says, ' I can't help 
it; thaf s the way I was raised.' As was 
noted in the FW Weekly story 'Quiet 
Riot," February 19-26,1998, we have a 
problem. 

The fact that there is a drug problem 
in this country is nothing new. But, local
ly, do we have a 'drug epidemic?" If 
there is an epidemic, then it t>egins with 
the parents and/or the adults of the chil
dren who are committing these crimes on 
themselves and humanity. 

Adults need to take back the respon
sibility of rearing their children. Why are 
parents afraid of their children? Why are 
parents trying to be their kids best 
friends? Try being friendly, but still be a 
parent. Don't use drugs yourself and 
then be surprised when your child dies 
from a drug overdose. If you so much as 
act as though you hate people who are 

The best of times and the 
worst of times in Dallas 
by Donald W.Hill 

These may be the best of times and 
the worst of times for African Americans 
in Dallas, Texas. There is great euphoria in 
our community as we consider the poten
tial economic development in southern 
Dallas and downtown. Recent victories in 
the new arena and Trinity River bond 
elections highlight our new found politi
cal power. In addition, the financial com
mitment by major banks to southern Dal
las may bring long awaited housing, retail 
and business development at a level com
parable to that of our northern brothers 
and sisters. These are indeed promising 
signs that we hope will bear fruit. Thus, 
for many, these are the best of times! 

On the other hand, the African Amer
ican community is overwhelmed with 
teen violence. Our children are misedu-
cated and undereducaled. The Dallas 
Black Chamber of Commerce and the 
Dallas Urban League, the purported 
engines of economic growth and devel
opment in the African American com
munity, sputter. While new shopping 
malls, exciting new housing develop
ments, and a vibrant arts community 
flourish in other parts of Dallas, the 
African American community still floun
der^ in our efforts to attract new families 
and businesses. 

Most importantly, an era of African 
American influence at Dallas City Hall is 
near an end. As City Manager John Ware 
moves into a new and reportedly lucra

tive business venture and City Attorney 
Sam Lindsay prepares to assume a posi
tion of immense power as a United States 
federal district judge, the African Ameri
can triumvirate of power at City Hall is 
at an end. Though Mayor Ron Kirk will 
continue to provide leadership, the possi
bility of Ware and Lindsay being replaced 
by African Americans is uncertain. As 
African Americans, we applaud our lead
ers' successes and advancement. Howev
er, if we are honest with ourselves as a 
community, we must ask some hard ques
tions of these leaders and others in posi
tions of power. 

For example, what African American 
businesses or firms have been created or 
nurtured during the Kirk-Ware-Lindsay 
tenure that will continue to be strong, 
viable business entities in the African 
American commuruty? What middle to 
upper income housing and retail devel
opments, which are so vital to attracting 
new corporate businesses and their 
employees, have been built in southern 
DalJas? And what events have transpired 
in the African American community that 
have the potential for fundamentally 
altering the sodal, economic, and political 
landscape in our community? We have 
witnessed these types of monumental 
changes in other American dties such as 
Atbnta, Houston, Chicago, and Detroit 
following the political ascension of the 
African American community 

For example, during the tenure of 
Mayor Coleman Young, the largest 

different than you are, then you can 
expect your child to hate people - you 
don't have to say a single word. 

When it comes to violence and sex, 
we need to spend time with our children 
so they won't have a need to kill or beat 
up people Ijecause they can't find love at 
home or t?ecause they are confusing love 
with sex. Adults can teach children to 
either be an asset or a liability to society 
The choice is ours. 

If we learn nothing else, always 
remember this, children need and want 
structure, discipline, and values. Strange
ly enough they see it as "love." In the 
absence of leadership, you will have 
chaos. 

MON 

George Milton lives in Fort Worth. 

African American law firm in the coun
try, Detroit's Lewis and Munday, was 
founded and still prospers. Similarly, dur
ing the tenure of Maynard Jackson and 
Andrew Young, the Herman Russell Con
struction Company in Atlanta developed 
into a significant economic business. 
Many economic, sodal, and political insti
tutions developed during the tenure of 
now deceased Mayor Harold Washington 
in Chicago. Ultimately, we must ask- what 
will be the legacy of the Kirk-Ware-Lind
say reign at Dallas Gty Hall? 

In many respects, our children have a 
very dim future despite the great effort 
and hard work we are expending in the 
African American community. The 
income gaps Ijetween the "haves" and the 
"have nots" is dangerously widening. The 
miseducated or undereducaled segments 
of our society are growing larger. Parents 
are apathetic about their children's wel
fare and education. Voters are indifferent, 
and refuse to participate in our democra
tic system. 

We, as a community, should applaud 
our leaders' successes. However, we must 
never allow an opportunity such has t>een 
presented to the African American com
munity over the last five years at City 
Hall to come and go without more posi
tive change for our community. From this 
perspective, we are truly witnessing the 
worst of times! 

MON 

Donald HUl is an attorney and a partner in the 
law firm of While H'dl Sims & Wiggins, LLP., 
Dallas, Texas. The firm, tvhich leas formed in 
1993, is a full partnership and provides {{ualily 
legal services primarily to the corporate, small 
business and government sectors. For more 
information, contact White Hill Sims & Wig
gins, LLP., 01114-954-1700. 
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LETTERS., •continued 
Jackie Townsell, (City Coundlperson 
for Bear Creek), Roland Jeter, the city 
of Irving, and others seek donations 
to restore the "Old Bear Creek Ceme
tery" and in doing so, record the 
whole and true history of the Blacks 
of Bear Creek in Irving, Texas. 

Anthony E. Bond 
Irving 

Single men..,with children 

What a touching story on a topic 
on which little attention has been 
given—single men with children. 

I especially was moved by Evans 
Risher's challenges and triumphs, 
Evans has served as an exemplary 
role model in the D/FW metroplex. 
He is indeed a special person. 

Denise Sharpton 
. President SHARP/PR 

Dallas 

Eager for each issue 

I wanted to pass a note saying I 
look forward picking up each new 
edition of your newspaper at church 
each month. I attend St. John's Mis
sionary Baptist Church in Grand 
Prarie, where Denny Davis is the 
senior pastor. 

I enjoyed the article in the Career 
Opportunity section from April '98. 
written by Kathleen Goolsby. I agree 
with her comments on workplace 
behavior, and the importance of 
being able to successfully adapt to 
each environment. 

Thomas Muhammad sounded 
like a real knucklehead this month in 
his section, "Community Pulse," 
which in this article [he] lost its pulse. 
His blaming of Black behavior on 
European Americans is a classic 
example of us not taking responsibil
ity for our own behavior. But I have 
also learned from Mr. Muhammed in 
some of his past articles. Bashing 
President W îUiam Jefferson Clinton 
appears to be in vogue these days, 
whether justified or not. 

Thank you. 

Glenn Johnson 
Arlington, Texas 
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Connntinitv 
Pulse 

Tbomaj MuliainmBd 

Malcolsn X told tis what 
to do aboMt Jasper? 

•f::^^,^yM^ 
- /* u 

(Editor^s l^ote: Jlie opinions ex^tressed in Mr. 
Muhammad's commentary are not necessarily 
those of the Minority Opportunity News.) 

"I saw on the television where they 
took this Black woman in Selma, Alaba
ma and knocked here right down on the 
ground, dragging here down the street. 
You saw it, you trying to pretend like 
you didn't see it because you know you 
should have done something about it 
and didn't! It showed the sheriff and his 
henchmen throwing this Black woman 
on the ground. On the ground! And 
Negro men 
standing 
around 
doing noth
ing about it, 
saying well 
let's over
come , them 
with our 
capacity to 
love. What 
kind of 
phrase . is 
that? Over-
come them 
with our ^ 
capacity to love? And then it disgraces 
the rest of us because all over the world 
the pictures flasH showing a Black 
woman with some White brutes with 
their knees on her holding her down 
and full-grown Black men standing 
around watching it. Why, you're lucky 
they let you stay on earth, much less 
stay in the country! 

"When I saw it, I dispatched a wire 
to Rockwell. Rockwell was one of the 
agitators down there. Rockwell, this 
Lincoln Rockwell. And the wire said, in 

lis for tliBtoiiin of Jasper, Ulalcolms 
positioo can be best eHplained by 

tliis statement: "Iheres beeo a lot 
of talb because I said tbat Blach peo
ple sbould bop rifles, l i t e people 
been buying rifles all tbeir lives. [ID 

commotion!" 

essence, that this islo warn [you] that I 
am no longer held in check from fight
ing White supremacist by Elijah 
Muhammad's separatist Black Muslim 
movement. And that if Rockwell's pres

ence in Alabama causes harm to come to 
Dr. [Martin Luther] King, or any other 
Black person in Alabama who's doing 
nothing other than trying to enjoy their 
rights, then Rockwell and his Ku Klux 
Klan friends would be met with "maxi
mum retaliation' from those of us who 
are not handcuffed by this nonviolent 
philosophy. And I haven't heard from 
Rockwell since!* (Excerpted from Mal

colm X's last 
speech, in 
1965.) 

As I 
watched the 
varied news 
reports on 
the lynching 
death of 
Brother 
James "Toe* 
Byrd Jr., 
Malcolm X's 
words came 
to mind. So, 
it was with 

great pride and appreciation when I 
received a call from Dr. Khallid Abdul 
Muhammad asking me and the Dallas 
Chapter of the New Black Panther Party 
to help organize an armed expedition to 
the town of Jasper; my response was 
"right on and forward Africans!* 

And true to form there were some 
"house Negroes* who, because of their 
weak, cowardly nature, called in on a 
number of radio stations to criticize our 
actions. We know we can always count 
on them; they are as predictable as ever. 

But it's not the sell-out Negroes' 
criticisms that pissed me off on this one. 
It was a number of these arrogant racist 
While Jews who seem to lie in wait 
under rocks just for some Black person 
to be killed so they can scream ME TOO! 
Haven't you noticed it? Every time an 
African American is harmed by some 
White racist, the first image to appear 
on the TV news screen is a racist like 
Mark Briskman of the notorious spy 
organization Anti-Defamation League. 
(A few years ago, the ADL was fined 
$25,000 dollars after pleading guilty of 

, spying on Black and Arab American 
organizations like the NAACP, Trans-
Africa (Randall Robinson's anti-
Apartheid group), the Arab American 
Anti-Discrimination group, and others.) 

It's amazing how White Jews can 
pass themselves off as oppressed indi
viduals and fool a number of Negro 
groups into going along with them 

without suffering any hardship. Ques
tion: How many White Jews do you 
know who have been killed, threatened 
or harmed on the streets of America 
because a stranger recognized them as a 
Jew? Answer: None! Now ask that same 
question of African Americans and the 
names begin to flow like water: James 
Byrd, Yusuf Hawkins, Malice Green, 
Emmit Till, Abner Louima, Gamett Paul 
Johnson Jr., Rodney King. I think I've 
made my point! . 

Adding insult to injury, these same 
White Jews will work to deny us repa
rations, and fight against affirmative 
action. But the whole world has, and 
continues to, apologize and provide 
affirmative action to While Jews 
throughout the world today. As Rev. 
Joseph Lowery, co-founder of the South
ern Christian Leadership Conference 
(along with the late Dr. Martin Luther 
King) said recently on a popular Black 
television talk show, "The state of Israel 
(Is-it-rcal) was an international set aside. 
So why won't our [White] Jevrish broth
ers and sisters prove that we share a 
true, common goal as oppressed people 

by helping us in the fight to keep affir
mative action?" I will answer that one 
for you. Rev. Lowery, with a comment 
from Black Entertainment Television's 
Our Voices talk show host Bev Smith: 
"You (White Jews) have the privilege of 
being a White man or woman. I don't 
know that you're Jewish until you tell 
me. I don't have that freedom." 

As for the town of Jasper, Mal
colm's position can'be best explained by 
this statement: "There's been a lot of talk; 
because I said that Black people should 
buy rifles. While people been buying 
rifles all their lives. No commotion!* 

Until then, the struggle continues.. 

MON 

Get those PROFITS 

•^Moving! 
Contact MON's Advertising 

214-606-7351 
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AFFORDABLE" ' 

MORTGAGE LOANS 
Buying a home is 

easier than you think. 

PURCHASEPOWER" . 

H O M E LOAN 
A great way to 

save thousands. 

HOMElMPACT 
A loan to improve 

your home. 

DREAMLtNES" 
Line of credit 
for anything. 

CDOLLARS" 
A CD-secured 
line of credit 

LEARNINGLOANS" 
A convenient way to 

finance an education. 

U EMBER 

FDIC 

DRIVEAWAY" LOANS 
Purchase your dream machine. 

For all your lending needs call us toady! 
1 • 8 0 0 * 4 5 6 * 2 6 5 5 

TICUARANTY. 
« L < FEDERAL BANKfu ' 
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Saving [or a home isn 1 easy. Bu! we can 

help gel you a lol closer io your goal. 

A\ Comerical we offer, many different programs 

ihal help people become home owners. 

Programs ihal can help you qualify for some 

mosi affordable morlgages in ihe siaie. 

SiXS 
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IF YOUR DREAM IS T O O W N YOUR O W N 

HOME. W E C A N HELP MAKE IT COME TRUE. 

Programs ihai range from Down Paymenl 

Assislance lo F H A loans. And programs with 

closing cosis go from very liHle lo none. 

bo if you Jhinic you can \ afford a home-

maybe you haven i lalked io ihe righi people. 

Call Comerica al 1-800-748-0693 and ask [or 

a Mortgage Affordabiliiy Represenlalive-
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LENDER 
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AP does not validate 
Black press 

As publishers of African American 
newspapers, or publications that purport 
to serve the African American community 
look for innovative ways to win back the 
reader base that was present as late as two 
decades ago, a number of ideas are tossed 
back and forth. While some may have 
subscription drives or place more empha
sis on the editorial content by hiring 
trained journalists, there are those who 
have clearly lost focus and, weekly or 
monthly (dependent 
upon how frequently 
they publish), chisel 
away at the Black Press 
Credo. 

There are some 
visionary publishers 
and editors who do not 
feel as though they are 
competing with the so-
called mainstream 
media. These editors 
are simply focused on 
disseminating infor
mation germane to the 
African American community, from an 
African American perspective, focusing 
on issues and concerns for and about that 
communty. 

So why are there African American 
organizations that depend primarily on 

The national HeuispaperPoblishers 
HssDciation [UnPilJ wire service is also 

availaiiie, although some publishers 
don't care to use i t 

stylebooks that are utilized by journalists 
around the world, and has set the stan
dard for newspaper writing, clearly we 
have to examine how and why the AP 
wire has become such a 'crutch' for the 
African American press. 

With a budget of well over $200 mil
lion annually, the AP is a "nonprofit, coop
erative news service,* founded 150 years 
ago. For many journalists, the AP Style-
book is required reading. 

And rightfully so! 
With thousands of writers, editors 

and photographers at its disposal, AP is a 
valuable resource. But for the African 
American press, the utilization of the AP 

newswire service should be examined 
closer. 

Most African American publications 
have some type of signifying statement, 
referencing tite desire of the publisher to 
bring to the readers a publication that 
serves the Black community. Somewhere, 
throughout the paper, most publications 
will attempt to make the reader feel as 
though that publication is the best place 
to get information from an African Amer
ican perspective. When sales representa
tives visit clients to sell advertising, vari
ous spiels are used. Of course they want 
the prospective advertiser to know how 
much clout their publication has among 
African American readers. But how is 
your publication any different from the 
many other publications that utilize the 
wire service and are not African Ameri
can? 

In talking with 
^ some African Ameri-
! can publishers/edi-
i tors, the argument for 

using the AP Vkore ser
vice is the cost-effec
tiveness of the service.' 
Never you mind that 
readers want coverage 
from an African Amer
ican perspective. (I 
know — there are 
African Americans 
who work for AP, so 
the argument can be 

made that it can, at least occasionally, give 
the Black perspective.) Those same pub
lishers also believe that their publications 
are closer to being legitimate because they 
use the AP. 

Well, guess 
what! The Nation
al Newspaper 
Publishers Associ
ation (NNFA) 
wire service is 
also available, 
although some 
publishers don't 
care to use it. 
NNPA is com
prised of African 
American news
paper and maga
zine publishers. 
The staff is not 
nearly as large or 
well-organized as 
the AP news 
machine; howev
er, with support, 
there is an oppor
tunity for NNPA 
to reach hereto
fore unimagined 
heights. 

Suggested 
alternatives 
offered to those 
African American 
publishers who 

COKGRATUUnOHS Jo Good Morning Texns'favk 
McOurt, Shft bc(Dme the wif« of Ret. Major Gencrol Hush 
SobiaioB on Soltffdoy, juns 13!II Welcome bock to Dotlas, 
to Alexis Ya»c«y Georga: Alexis wis ^ e fourth presi
dent of ifis DolIovFort Worth Assodoliort of Block Commv-
nkoton (DFW/ABC). She b working for G S . . . Also Tm 
Turner, paralegal end freeloms writer rettn'ned to ihe area 
reuntly.. . Former WFAA producer Janet iohnsos was in 
Dallas recenlV- The Mississippi Yalley Stole University alum 
slipped in end out before most people even reoliied i t ; , . 
Changes: Roger B. Brown deports the Foil Worth Star-
hkgram,.. Kudos to Jcmes and MolHi Belt of the Dd-
hs Examiner. Urough o pcrlnership wth the hnmJnerani 
AT&T, sev^dl sreo students porticipoted in the Future Speak 
Progrom. Young ospiring foumalists meet, dedde on stories^ 
ond the direction of their weekly newspoper: At the 
DFW/ABC cnnual scholarship banquet, co-editor Myla 

Rogers of hd Ouinn College received c $3,000 sdioJor-
sh'^, ond stipends wire awarded to the Following ^udenls: 
$700 to co-editctf Ar&ber CeEcmcni of Yvonne FweS Town-
view Center; S400 to co-lcyoul editors Qait Vonisbeie 
ond Rodney Tbrosb and news iiiis Sam* Webb, oD of 
Yvonne Fwell Townview Center; $400 to op/ed editor 
Kfl'Kea Artts of Texas Christian Acodemy; S300 to enter-' 
toknenteditorAsbleydaiiofSkyllneHi^ School; end 
S300 lo suburban editor Jcnease Andarsos of Grand 
Prairie High Schod. . . Scholarships were cko cwnrdedjo 
several students byDFW/AEC*$2,500(oDBv!dBowei4$; 
$2,000 to Rodaey T b r » V Soayo j o a t s ond 
Dominique RoblaiQn; and $T,500 to BetboEy 
Boraoucihr -l^dt Jeckson, Angela Lostae, Sydole 
Montgomery, Brandon TrBttHoctf Quaniqna Ra j i -
dole, Stefeal Carter, FHcsIe ^bnlsomery. Crystal 
Wntjcms, Angels lAatiia, Jamie Wibit, DcHeQ Rus-
sel t Maya Tboma^ Sbswi lose and BiSy R. Smllb. 
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depend on the AP lo fill the pages of their 
publications have met with resistance. 
Oftentimes, expediency and convenience 
are dted as cogent reasons for using the 
AP wire. Some Black publishers even feel 
as though they have stepped up to the 
major leagues, or have increased the qual
ity of their publications by using the wire. 
I wonder if they realize that if their publi
cations carry the same information, writ
ten the same way, as the so-called main
stream publications, then nothing distin
guishes their "African American" publi
cations from the mainstreahi press. 

Or do they care. Does anyone care? 
And if so, they should complain. 

They should demand more from 
those who claim they are the voice of, and 

the voice for, African American people: In 
the name of the valiant men and women 
who fought, died and were ostracized 
because they wanted to provide a voice 
for Black people. 

To those who hold true to the credo of 
the Black press, there are men and women 
looking down on you and smiling. 

To those looJdng for an easy way to 
make a buck or take the easy way out, 
those same men and women, were they 
with us today, would urge you to do some 
research and rethink your position. 

MON 

Cheryl Smith is ihe host of Rtporters Roundtahle on 
Superslation Soul 73. Tutu i» on Sunday mornings at 
8.W, immediately foUoiping Minister Louis Farrakhan's 
address. 
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For five consecutive years. Texas State 
Technical College Waco/Marshall has pro
duced more graduates earning associate 
degrees in engineering-related technologies 
than any other public tv/o-year college in 
America.* A top-notch education, 
with the history to prove it. 

Enroll nouj! 
(254)867-3371 • 1-800-792-8784 
www.tstc.edu 

"Comnmnisy CoUese Week. July 1997 

Texas State 
Technical Colleee 

Waco/MarshaU 
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A pillar in the community 
Edna Pemberton has always believed in Oak Cliff 
---Positively! 
By Cheryl L. Williams 

Jt has been said that each of us, one day, 
will be judged by our standard of life—not by 
our standard of living; by our measure of giv
ing—not by our measure of wealth; by our 
simple goodness—not by our seeming great
ness. If this is true, Edna Pemberton can 
stand confident that her acts of courage and-
kindness will not go unnoticed. 

Raised as a foster child in Chicago, Illi
nois, Ms. Pemberton recognized at an early 
o$e> (ofter meeting Martin Luther King, Jr.) 
her call to volunleerism and service to others. 
Jn 1973, after the death of her sister, Pember
ton lovingly reared her sister's six children 
along with her own four. Her concern for her 
fellow citizens led her to cliampion the causes 
of the homeless, elderly, youth and under-
served. 

For over a decade, Pemberton led the 
March of Dimes Walk from the K-Mart store 
wfiere she was employed and led drives for the 
local chapter of the American K^d Cross. She 
used her leadership abilities in 1987 to swc-
cessfully petition for the establishment of the 
Loop 66 bus route in Oak Cliff. In 1990, after 
the sexual .assault of a young mother, Pem
berton was instrumental in the establishment 
of the Dallas Teen Curfew, which has been 
challenged by the ACLU but still stands. To 
date, she has received an impressive number 
of awards and recognitions for her work in all 
aspects of community service. 

Since retiring from her managerial job 
at K-Mart in January 1998, Pemberton 
devotes her volunteer efforts full time, espe
cially with the Friends of Redbird Airport, the 
nonprofit organization slie created, and its off
spring, Positively Oak Cliff. 

Pemberton, who is a proud resident of 
Oak Cliff, is counting on the organizations to 
encourage economic development of the gen
eral aviation airport that eventually will 
extend into all areas of the racially diverse 
community. She also is hopeful tliat Positive
ly Oak Cliff, which is planing a number of 
activities this summer, will promote the diver-. 
§xiy and unity within the community of 
almost 338,000 residents. 

MON talked with Edna Pemberton 
about her drive to help others and her leader-
shipwith the Friends of Redbird Airport and 
Positively Oak Cliff The following is an 
excerpt from that interview. 

What compelled you to champion the 
cause of Oak Cliff? 

Oak Cliff is 95 years old and when 
you look at Oak Cliff, you look at almost 
Dallas^ because it's 33 percent African 
American, 33 percent other cultures and 

33 percent Hispanic. When you look at 
Oak Cliff, you're looking at almost a 
reflection of Dallas. I got involved and 
saw the needs of Oak Cliff. I realized that 
Oak Cliff has six dly coundlmen (Steve 
Salazar, Al Lipscomb, Laura Miller, 
Diane Ragsdale, Don Hicks, Barbara 
Mallory) and represents almost half of 
the City Council. From the 1990 census. 
Oak Cliff has approximately 338,000 res-

y 

idents. That in itself is an area that is 
quite impressive. We have over 3,000 
businesses and major corporations locat
ed in Oak Cliff. We're the only area that 
houses a general aviation airport and 
Oak Cliff houses the Dallas Zoo. When 
you look at us, we have a lot to be proud 
of. 

How do you encourage people to get 
involved with their neighborhoods 
and care about their community? 

It goes back to the simple rule of car
ing. I've found out that people really do 
want to care. They just really don't 
know how. They're almost scared to. 
There's an old saying about the *nosy 
neighbor," but thank goodness for the 
nosy neighbor. When someone was 
breaking into my house, it was the nosy 
neighbor who happened to be around 
and see something strange. Ever since 
then, we have been very close. She takes 
care of me, I take care of her. Once we 
knock down the walls and create this "I 
care for you, you care for me, we can 
work together* atmosphere, I believe 
this is where we start. 

How did the Friends of Red Bird Air
port develop? 

I was at the Greater Dallas Commu
nity Relations conference last year (Jan
uary 1997). Mayor Ron Kirk was talking 
about things the African American com

munity should be proud of. He men
tioned Commissioner John Wiley Price. 
He mentioned the dty manager. He 
mentioned attorney Sam Lindsay. And 
he said that we have a Black man who 
manages Redbird Airport I knew about 
the others but I didn't know that Red-
bird Airport was managed by an African 
American man. I had my husband get 
involved and call Mr. Tennell Atkins 
(manager of Redbird Airport) and we 
found out it was so. We got involved 
with him to see how we could help. I 
called more friends and we started meet
ing and talking about how we could 
educate ourselves and the community. I 
was not educated [about aviation] but 
being a good steward and being a good 
learner, I started hanging around Ten
nell. [We started] learning about avia
tion, learning about Redbird Airport, 
learning about the thousand or so acres 
that are available. Redbird Airport is a 
general aviation airport so it will never 
be like Love Field. We continued to grow 
and people continued to hear about us. 
We had a common thought and a com
mon idea so that's when we came up 
with the Friends of Redbird Airport. The 
timing was right. We knew there had to 
be some type of support system for the 
airport. 

How did Tennell Atkins respond to 
your offer of help? 

He was very excited to have some
one who looks like him get involved. 
One of the things that we do as African 
American people is that.we usually 
come in and take over but we didn't do 
that. We came in "sat at his feet' so that 
he could teach us. One.of the things it 
did was galvanized the community and 
we had a meeting during which we had 
community input day. The community 
was able to come in and sit down and 
talk with us. We asked, 'What do you 
want to have happen here?' Everybody 
came up vsith a hotel. We don't have a 
hotel and that became our first focus, to 
build a hotel We're going to have a hotel 
and it's going to be a quality hotel. 
Everybody gets nervous when African 
Americans take charge, but we have to 
build upon the fact that our service and 
quality will be the same. 

What is the mission of Friends of Red 
Bird Airport? 

It's a community-based group 
whose mission is to support teadi and 
educate the citizens of the Oak 
Cliff/Redbird area about all the finer 
points the area has. It grew out of a 
group of community citizens who were 
committed to helping with the overall 
improvements of the airport, develop

ing plans that will be beneficial to the 
surrounding communities and giving 
support to the African American man
ager. 

Who are your supporters? 

We realized that although we are a 
501(c)(3) we didn't have a funding base. 
We have dues and they run about $8.00 
a month, which comes out to about a 
SlOO a year. That takes care of the phone 
bill. One of the things that I learned, and 
I learned this in [Bible] scripture, is there 
is a right place and a right time to do 
everything and this is just the right time 
for it because I can tell how it is taking on 
its own life. Everyday we get calls ask
ing 'How do we get involved?' 

When did the community service/vol
unteering bug hit you? 

It started in 1958 when Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr. came to my church in 
Chicago, Greater Bethesda Baptist 
Church. He was organizing the "Free
dom Riders" to get on the buses. I think 
I was about nine years old and I wanted 
to go. I knew my foster mother would 
not let me go, but I signed my name on 
the list. My Sunday School teacher saw 
me sign my name on the list and asked 
me what was I doing. I told her that I 
was going to catch the Freedom bus and 
help Dr. King. I knew then that [service] 
was in my blood. [After I met Dr. King], 
I knew that my life would never be the 
same. When I accepted Jesus Christ, I 
knew there was a change. Meeting Dr. 
King, I knew there was change. That was 
the warmest feeling in my life other than 
accepting Christ. But my foster mother 
talked to me and said she couldn't let me 
go. I cried all night but she told me there 
would be another opportunity to get 
involved. I could be my own freedom 
fighter. 

What is Positively Oak Cliff? 

Positively Oak Cliff began from the 
work with Redbird Airport. It is an 
opportunity for all Oak Cliff residents to 
come together and celebrate our unity 
and diversity. We asked if we developed 
not only the airport but other areas 
around the airport, what would Oak 
Cliff be like? We don't have a major 
restaurant in the heart of Oak Cliff. We 
don't have a major hotel. We all came 
together and decided to take this energy 
and put it out there and test it. And it's 
really working. We want to make sure 
that when you look at Positively Oak 
Cliff, you look at the demographics of 
Dallas. We have Hispar\ic people who 
are a part of this. We met with the Bron
co Bowl people and the/re going to be 
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getting involved with it. In fact, the/re 
going to be hosting our birthday musical 
which is August 23. Oak Cliff is 95 years 
old. Southwest Center Mall will be host
ing the birthday party. We're going to 
have a motorcade parade and we're 
going to go through all the areas show
ing the diversity of Oak Cliff. The motor
cade, which will be held on August 22, 
will end at the Southwest Center Mall. 
We're going to have a birthday cake.. 
We're looking at about a thousand peo
ple to participate in our Oak Cliff birth
day party. 

How do ensure the Positively Oak Qiff 
organization will be ethnically 
diverse? 

We have a good solid board of direc
tors. It is African American predomi
nantly, but we do have other cultures 
involved. That was one of our original 
challenges. Even though we were pre
dominately African Americans, Oak 
aiff is not a Black Oak Cliff. Oak Cliff is 
very diverse. We sent the word out. We 
sent the word out to the Asian and the" 
Indian communities and all the commu
nities that Oak Cliff has. It was not hard 
to get volunteers once people found out 
we were not a political movement but a 
positive movement about Oak Cliff 
gathering its resources and celebrating 
all the land that we have. You know we 
have the most land that is available now 
for building than any other area. We get 
tired of hearing about the negative stuff, 
about what can't happen. We want to be 
part of the solution and not the problem. 

How do you keep the mission of Posi
tively Oak Cliff pure rather than polit
ical? 

I keep talking about it. One of the 

things that usually happens to a mission 
or idea is that it changes because we start 
looking at how much money it's going 
to make or how good is it going to look 
for me. I'm blessed. Ijust retired from K-
Mart. If I wanted to make money, I 
would have stayed at K-Mart. If I want
ed to have a political platform I could 
have run for City Council. But the 
greater mission I have is to give back to 
the people what God has given me, One 
of the things my foster mother told me 
was that my time would come. She gave 
me herself and the same thoughts are 
with me—that I haven't given until I've 
given of myself. 

Is there a successful formula for com
munity organizing? 

I've been trained by K-Mart to rec
ognize three types of people: those who 
don't know what's happening; those 
who let things happen; and those who 
make things happen. The groups that 
we have at Friends of Redbird Airport 
and Positively Oak Cliff are the groups 
who make things happen. That group 
takes every opportunity to eat and live 
and breathe. 

First of all, you've got to find people 
of like mind. And they have to be com
plete in themselves because one of the 
things we do, especially in the African 
American community, is find a person 
who is not doing anything and we bring 
them in and think that will make them 
involved. When a person is not doing 
anything, you're going to have to drag 
them. You're going to have to encourage 
them. You're going to have to pull them. 
So you've got to find like-minded peo
ple and then people who are diverse. I 
don't want everybody to be like me. I 
don't know it all and I don't want to 
know it all. I'm not an Einstein. I just 
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want to be Edna Pemberton. I want to 
be comfortable. I want to be able to come 
in and make my contribution. You bring 
your contribution and somebody else 
brings theirs, and when you look at it, 
the program's done. Thaf s the best way 
to organize. Just send the word out and 
let people know that you want all types 
of people to be involved. You must real
ize that the agenda cannot be personal. It 

3 
has to be commuiuty-oriented. It has to 
be vrider and bigger than you. 

M O N 

To become a part of Friends oj Redbird Airport or Posi
tively Oak Cliff or to learn more about upcoming Posi-
tively Oak CUJfactimties, cxintact the Friaids of Redbird 
Airport office, 5125 Voyager, LB. ifZO, Dallas TX 
75237,214-339-9656, 

mmm///// 
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Riding to Work on DART 

DARTs new bus ser\'ice opens up job oppoituniiies fanlier from 

home. From downtown Dallas, you can take Route 31 to Addison 

and Fai'mers Branch or get to work at D/FW International Airport 

via Route 202. Get to Richaidson fioni downtown by taking DART 

rail to Paik Lane Station and transferring to Route 511 weekdays 

or 577 Saturdays. Tliere's also new service to employers in North 

Irving via Route 303. Call (214) 979-1 i l 1 for schedules: 

Fight Ozone and Save! 

Do your part to save tlie air and you'll save money, too. On Ozone 

Action Days, take DART buses or trains for just 50 cents, each 

way. 

Vanpool Bargain 

Organize a vanpool with 10-14 friends and DART will provide 

the van. Maintenance, insurance and gas are included ~ and DART 

even provides an emergency ride home during the day. Riders pay 

around S40 a month and vanpool drivers ride free, so call 

(214)747-RIDE. 

Online Information 

Now you can catch DART in cyberspace at a new website — 

www.DART.org. Plan transit trips v*dth online schedules and maps. 

Or check out D A R T public meetings, events, special services, 

transit developments - even employment opportunities. America's 

Transit Agency of The Year is at your fingertips. 

Poetr>' In Motion 

Think that you will ever see a bus as lovely as a tree? Maybe not, 

but if there's a poem as lovely as a tree, you might see it inside a 

DART bus or train. Tlie nationwide Poetrj' in Motion program 

features 30 poems, old and new, selected by local literary figures. 

So ride DART and get a literarj' as well as a literal lift. 

214-979-1111 
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I n The News 
Moore awarded Dallas Opera Guild 1998 Career 
pevelopment Grant for Singers 

x^ 
LaTonIa Mooro 

The Dallas Opera Guild honored nine
teen-year-old soprano LaTonia Moore 
with the first place Martha Steed tyne 
Award of $3,000 through the 1998 
Career . _ : ; , ; 
Develop
ment Grant 
for Singers. 
Moore, who 
has been 
hailed as the 
next Leon-
tyne Price, 
also won a 
$500 People's 
Choice 
Award grant 
from a vote 
by the large 
audience at 
the event. 

Moore competed in the annual Dal
las Opera Guild's Career Development 
Grant Competition in the spring and 
won first place over 31 outstanding 

\ Beat named president and 
CEO of Dallas Telco Federal 
Credit Union 

Effective May 11, 1998, the board of 
directors of Dallas Telco Federal Credit 
Union named Bert Bcal as president 
and CEO of their 61 year old institution. 
Mr. Beal, the former vice-president of 
operations for Dallas Teachers Credit 
Union brings with him a wealth of 
knowledge and experience in the cred
it union V„...̂ ,̂.̂ ,̂ ,,̂ .„;..̂ ........:...... 
industry. \ 

Bert is a 
1985 gradu
ate of Texas 
A&M Uni
versity at 
Commerce, 
and received 
his MBA 
from Amber 
U^versity in 
May 1989. He 
is married to 
Sonya and 
has two 
daughters 
ages 2 and 4 years, Mr, Beal takes the 
helm of Dallas Telco, which has total 
assets exceeding 84 million dollars. The 
board of directors looks forward to con
tinued growth and stability for years to 
come under his able leadership. 

Any questions or contacts should 
be directed to Vincent Hall at 817-376. 
2462. 

Bert Beal 

young singers. Originally from Hous
ton, she has gained many performance 
opportunities and awards for her tal
ents. A vocal performance major at The 
University of North Texas (UNT) in 
Denton, Moore was a four-year first-
chair Texas All-State Choir member, a 
member and soloist of the American 
Choral Directors Association conven
tion Honor Choir and gained a spot in 
the 1996 AU-American Grammy 
Awards Jazz Choir. She also has earned 
over 30 superior ratings awards at the 
Texas UIL Solo and Ensemble Competi
tion and was the recipient of the 1996 
and 1997 Downbeat Magazine vocal 
jazz award. 

Moore is a member of the UNT 
Acapella Choi^ UNT opera theatei; and 
the Grand Chorus. She is also the alto 
section leader and soprano soloist at St. 
Andrews Presbyterian church in Den
ton and is a member of the Fort Worth 
Opera. For more information, call 
Valerie Broach at 214-443-1014. 

Chase Texas promotes Snell 
to vice president 
The board of 
directors of 
Chase Bank 
of Texas,. 
N.A. recently, 
approved the i 
promotion of] 
Anthony C,1 
Snell to vice ̂  
president. 

SneU 
recently 
joined the 
Texas Public 
Finance 
group • at 
Chase Texas. In this role, he provides 
investment banking services to public 
entities in the Dallas/ Fort Worth Metro-
plex, including cities, counties, and 
school districts. Snell has 15 years of 
public finance experience and holds an 
MPA in public finance from the State 
University of New York at Albany and 
a bachelor's degree in urban studies 
from Vu^nia Commonwealth Univer
sity. He is a board member of the Met
ropolitan Dallas Big Brothers and Sis
ters and is a member of the Dallas Sales
manship Qub and the Dallas Assembly, 

With 123 locations in the major 
metropolitan areas of Texas, Chase 
Bank of Texas, N.A. is a leader in pro
viding banking services to individuals 
and business customers. Chase Bank is 
a part of The Chase Manhattan Corpo-

Anthony C, Snell 

ration, one of the largest U.S. banking 
organizations %vith more than S300 bil
lion in assets. For more information, call 
Jennifer Bryantat214-965-4186. 

TUElectric and Lone Star 
Gas employees volunteer to 
repair homes 

Approximately 1,2001 
Texas utilities volun-; 
teers composed of TU 
Electric and Lone Star 
Gas employees and 
their families, bright
ened the lives of Dallas 
residents during the 
company's "Our Day 
to Shine" volunteer 
day. May 30. 

Volunteers 
repaired 23 homes in 
East Dallas, Pleasant 
Grove, Oak Cliff and 
the Love Field area to 
bring them up to city 
codes. Persons select
ed for the repairs, in cooperation with 
People Helping People, included: 
• a long haul truck driver who recently 
suffered a stroke, 
• a 55-year-old %voman awaiting sodal 

security disability for a 1996 injury, ] 
' and a 72-year-old man with cancer. \ 

Statewide, approximately 6,000 
volunteers put up ladders, took off old 
paint and put on new, cut down tree 
limbs and removed trash in communi-J 
ties all over the TU Electric/Lone Star 
Gas service areas, including the Dal
las/Fort Worth metroplex. Employee 
volunteers performed the company-

Dennis Lewis (left) and Alan Odkins paint home at 3221 
S.Marsalis In Dallas. i 

coordinated activities outside office 
hours. \ 

For more information, call Sandy 
Smith at 214-812-5977. : J 

Boys & Girls Club receives second million dollar gift 
Daniel T. Phillip's, chairman and CEO 
of FirstPIus Financial Group, Inc. and 
his wife Merlene pledged a second $1 
million to Boys and Girls Clubs of 

"educational 

ca's Promise, the Alliance for Youth; 
Chaired by General Colin Powell; 
America's Promise marshals resources^ 
increases awareness and motivates 
commitments like those made by the America's (B&GCA) 

enhancement" pro
grams. The Dallas cou
ple are founders of the 
recently created 
Phillips Family Foun
dation. 

The Phillips are 
announcing their gifts 
at B&GCA events 
around the country in 
hopes of drawing the 
attention of business 
leaders and philan
thropists to the so-
called "educational cri
sis" facing high school {'"0 Roger Staubach, Manuel Alcaia (former Youth of 
students in America theYear/staffer). Deputy Mayor ProTem Stove Salazar.̂  
and the role youth ser- Merleno Phillips, Rachaol PhlUlps, Roxanno Splllot 
vice organizations like (Boys and Girls Clubs of America President). 
B&GCA can play in i 
turning it around. The announcement Phillips family to organizations such as 
of this gift was made at the West Dallas the Boys and Giris Qubs of America, j 
Boys and Girb Oub. Joining Merlene B&GCA comprises a national net-J 
Phillips for the check presentation was work of more than 2,000 neighborhood^ 
the couple's friend, Roger Staubach, for- based facilities annually serving2.8 mil̂  
mer Dallas Cowboys quarterback. lion young people. For more informa-

As with the initial donation, this $1 tion, call Randy Hicks at 214-599-7952.̂  
million was given in honor of Ameri- ' 
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More In The Mews . . . 
Fort Worth native wins UT Southwestern 
Women's Health Care Award 
fori Worth native, Katrina Wette Allen 
recently was awarded the Annelle 
Ahmed, M.D. Women's -
Health Care Award; 
given by UT South-i 
Western which 
acknowledges a gradu- - _ 
ating medical student JnJ. 
who has demonstrated 
exceptional clinical and 
academic skills. 
: Alien, who earned 
a degree from Texas 
AScM University in 
biomedical science, 
spent summers work
ing part time with an 
obstetridan/gynccolo- Katrina Y.Allen 
gist in Fort Worth. She 
had the opportunity to w âtch deliveries 
and realized that was her medical 
niche. 

She is attracted to various aspects 
of obstetrics and gynecology: medical 
management, preventive care, surgical 
management and high-risk obstetrics. 
In her fourth year, she worked as part of 
a four-member team with physicians 
and students in the hectic labor and 
delivery ward at Parkland Memorial 

Hospital 
Allen's dedication and outstanding 

& : % • : .S^r-

Mr. & Mrs. Eugene Tinner celebrate 50tlt anniversary 

performance made her much sought-. 
after by other school's obstetrics/gyne
cology programs. Despite the offers, she 
decided to remain at UT Southwestern 
with the busiest labor and delivery 
ward in the United States as her class
room. After her residency, she may 
apply for a fellowship in high-risk 
obstetrics. For more information, call 
Jennifer Haigh at 214-648-34M, 

Eugene H. and Euphemia Clement Tm-
ner̂  residents of Dallas for 49 years, cel
ebrated their 50th wedding anniversary 
on June 8,1998. 

The couple met in 1943 when Mr. 
Tinner returned to school after com
pleting his duties in the Army CC 
Camp, By 1948, the two were married in 
Paris, Texas. Their union produced a 
wirming hand as they are the proud 
parents of six children, Beverly, Ruena, 
Rebecca, Regina, Reginald and Wilford, 
all successful graduates of the Richard
son Independent School District. The 
Tinners also have three grandsons and 
four granddaughters. 

The Tmners have been faithful 
members of Hamilton Park Baptist 
Church for the last 40 years and resi
dents of the Hamilton Park neighbor
hood for 43 years. In 1987, Eugene Tm-
ner retired ftom his position as a ship 
ping clerk with Eastman Kodak Com
pany after 37 years of perfect atten-

Mr. SL Mrs. EugeneTlnner 
dance. Euphemia Tirmer, a homemakei* 
(who has also worked outside of the 
home), maintains an immaculate 
household and continues to prepare 
delectable meals from "scratch." To con^ 
gralulate the Tmners or for more infor
mation, contact Shirley Tarpley at 972-
416-6109. 

Chase Texas in southeast Oak Cliff awards 
$10fiQ0 to community organizations 

Southwestern Bell Charity Hoop'It'Up Tournament 
betiefitsYMCA&YWCA 
Southwestern Bell saluted the YMCA In addition, players from Piano 
and YWCA programs by hosting the Family YMCA donated their third place 
Southwestern Bell 
Charity Hoop-It-Up 
Tournament for North 
Texas locations. Players 
ages 16-18 vied for 
$2,000 in cash prizes 
which will benefit their 
YMCA or YWCA loca- i 
tion. The mini touma- i 
ment was held in con- --. 
junction with this 
year's Hoop-It-Up® 
World Tour, which cel
ebrates its 10th 
anniversary this year. 

Three teams from MoorlandVMCA "Dragons'shot for cash in tho South-
Moorland Branch western Bell Charity Hoop-lt-UpTournament 
YMCA in Dallas' Oak 

Chase Bank of Texas awarded grants 
totaling $10,000 to 17 non-profit orga
nizations in southeast Oak Cliff. Branch 
manager Ron Patterson presented the 
second annual awards in June at a 
reception at the Chase southeast Oak 
Cliff location, 4435 S. Lancaster Road, 
Dallas, 

Chase Texas made a commitment : 
when it opened the southeast Oak Cliff 
location in November 1995 to give back 
to the community 10 percent of annual 
branch earnings or a miiumum of 
$10,000. According to Patterson, the 
bank received over 60 requests during 
the April application period. Chase's 
southeast OakCUff community adviso
ry council reviewed the applications 
before selecting the 17 recipients, which 
represent a cross-section of community 
needs and organizations seeking to 

meet those needs. j 
Thel998SoutheastOakCUffCom^ 

munity Reinvestment Grant Program 
recipients were: La Calle Diez Commu--
nity Development Corporation; Dallas 
Black Dance Theater; Dallas Challenge^ 
Inc., Positive Directions; Dallas Hous
ing Authority, Resident Services; Dallas 
Urban League, Inc.; T.D. Marshall Ele^ 
mentary, Maria Morgan YWCA; Oak 
Cliff Boxing Qub; Oak Cliff Gkls and 
Boys Qub of Greater Dallas; Clara Oliv^ 
er Elementary; On-Your-Mark Track 
Club; Elisha M. Pease Elementary, Pro
ject 75216, St. Luke Presbyterian 
Church; Theta Alpha Foundation; Trib
al American Network, Inc.; and Wash
ington-Lincoln Alumni Foundation, 
Inc. i 

For more information, call Jcrmifer 
Bryant at 214-965-4186. { 

Giddings participates at National Women's 
Legislator's Conference 

Cliff neighborhood competed with 
other YMCA and YWCA locations from 
Piano, West Dallas and South Dallas. 
All teams walked away with cash 
prizes which ranged from $200 to $500, 
but three teams from Moorland Branch 
won big. The Dragons claimed first 
prize of $500, followed by Team Forge 
which won $400. The Lady Eagles of 
Moorland defeated Biscuits 'N Gravy of 
Garland's YWCA to lake home another 
$500 prize. 
f 

winnings of S200 to the Moorland 
YMCA. Southwestern Bell provided 
uniforms for all seven teams that com
peted. 

Southwestern Bell is a regional 
sponsor of Hoop-It-Up® World Tour, 
which began in Dallas' West End In 
1989. For more information, call 
Michelle Smith at 214-665-1314 

State Representative Helen Giddings 
recently returned from tbe National 
Foundation for Women Legislators, Inc. 
(NFWL) biannual Leadership College 
June 1-3 where she was one of 30 appU-
cants chosen from the NFWL*s 1600 
members. She was chosen for the Col
lege based on her prospects for future 
leadership as an elected female legisla
tor 

The College educated the women 
on a variety of topics including creating 
a personal and professional strategy, 

stabilizing values, effective communi^ 
cations techruques, media presence and 
delivery on camera, negotiating, vision^ 
ing and mentoring. I 

The LeadersWp College program' 
was designed to bring together experts 
on the ever-changing environment of 
leadership.The NFWL prepares women 
legislators for the challenges they will 
face in their respective state houses; 
senates, assemblies and in the executive 
branch. For more information, call 
Steven Gumplo at 703-519-8824. i 
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W E ' V E BEEN HERE IN TEXAS SINCE 

B E F O R E HE W A S B O R N . 
(We're talking about the tree^ of course.) 
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' ^his old Central Texas 

i live oak has seen a lot 
\ '\ 

\ \ over the last century. It's 

also been a reliable source of 

shade and support for young 

and old. FOR T H E 32,000 

TEXAS EMPLOYEES OF 

S O U T H W E S T E R N BELL, 

this old tree represents a 

shared heritage of steady, 

solid growth and a future 

full of possibilities. Like 

new technologies that will take 

Texas into the next century. AS 

THE LONE STAR STATE 

PREPARES FOR THE NEW 

CENTURY, we're helping out 

with a million and a half miles 

of available fiber-optic cable 

and I S D N lines. And we're 

developing high-speed lines 

for demanding network needs. 

WE'RE PROUD TO HAVE 

HELPED BUILD TEXAS for 

the last 100 years. And we're 

working just as hard to meet 

^. . , ._.^^^^, the challenges 

'IrQ ?- ,. ̂ , S-Q'f' for generations 

to come. Like that old tree, 

you can expect us to be 

there whenever you need us. 
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Leontyne Price: The first 
Black international "diva" 
By Russell D . Shockley, BlS.Ed. 

Mary Violet Leontyne Price is the 
first Black lyric soprano to achieve the 
international "diva" status in the 20th 
centuiy. Emerging in the 1950s as a major 
artist, hers became a preeminent career 
that ushered in a new era, opening up the 
international operatic stages to young 
Black singers. 

From the beginning of her student 
performances at The Julliard School of 
Music, Leontyne Price was recognised as 
an extraordinary talent. When Frederick 
Cohen, director of JulUard's opera 
department, first heard her sing *Lau-
rent* from Dido and Aemeaus during his 
"Introduction to Opera* course, he pro
claimed, *We have the voice of the centu-
ry.-

Internationally acclaimed by music 
critics and fans, Leontyne Price has been 
crowned "diva* of the international 
world of music. 

Price was bom in Laurel, Mississip
pi, February 10,1927. Her brother, was 
bom two years later. Both children were 
raised during the Depression, by hard
working parents who taught them to be 
proud, self reliant, and deeply religious. 
Her father, James Anthony Price, was 
born in the 1880s and left his home of 
Enterprise, Miss., shortly before the turn 
of the century in search of a more secure 
livelihood. 

Mr. Price) settled in Laurel, Miss., 
where he found employment as a car
penter at a local lumber company. 
Katherine (Kale) Baker, a native of Her
nando, Miss., moved to Holly Springs, 
where she attended Rust College in 
hopes of becoming a nurse. Her educa
tion was interrupted for financial reasons 
in 1915, and she moved to Laurel. There, 
while living with her sister, she met and 
later married James Price. 

James and Kate, both the children of 
Methodist ministers, centered their lives 
around the church; James played the tuba 
in the church band and Kate sang in the 
choir. Kate Price worked as a mid-wife to 
supplement her husbands' meager eam-
ings. 

Leontynes' parents were a powerful 
influence in her life. *My father, she 
states, 'was a very quiet hardworking, 
inspiring .man, was my first hero. I've 
always looked up to him. Whenever I 
would see him coming across the road, 
from his job, heading towards the house, 
I knew that everything was all right." 

These strong roots became the very 
foundation for her future success. Ms. 
Price was a .very popular and outgoing 
and excellent student, throughout her 

years of schooling. Her teachers, whom 
she credits for their strong sense of 
encouragement and inspiration, recog
nized and then supported her talents. 

Not only did Leontyne excel in 
music, she was also a star performer in 
the aimual dance, acrobatics and music 
festival at Julliard. Nothing, however. 

•-J 

Leontyne Price 

distracted her from her love for singing 
and playing the piano. In that dedication 
to music, she was supported, totally, by a 
mother who look her daughter's talent 
very seriously. 

Kate Price intuitively believed that 
her daughter was destined for greatness 
and, thus, made sure that nothing inter
fered with Leontyne's music. An extra 
stimulus for Leontyne's ambitions 
occurred at the age of nine, when her 
mother accompanied her to hear Marion 
Anderson in concert in Jackson. 

As Leontyne listened Marion Ander
son's voice, her ambitions became 
focused. "When I first heard Marion 
Anderson sing, I can't tell you how 
inspired I was to do something even sim
ilar to what she was doing. This was 
what you might call my original kick-
off." 

Price enrolled in The Julliard School 
of Music in the 
fall of 1948 and was fortunate enough to 
study vocal technique with Mrs. Florence 
Kimball, a former concert singer. Kimball 
would become Leontyne's teacher for 
four years and later, her lifetime friend, 
advisor and coach. 

After the first year, Kimballs' confi
dence in Leontyne was so great that not 
only did she present her student in a 
small concert, she also invited the noted 
film music composer Max Steiner to hear 
the production. His recognition of her 
superb vocal power was immediate. 

Steiner, then looking for someone to cast 
in the role of Bess for his revival of Gersh-
wins' Porgy and Bess, promptly invited 
Price to star in the role of Bess. 

This role marked an acceleration in 
the career of Leontyne Price. She attract
ed recognition from various notable 
musicians and composers. Her produc
ers arranged her schedule to expand her 
repertoire and she accepted invitations to 
perform at the Museum of Art and at 
Constitution Hall. 

In 1955, Leontyne's appearance in 
the role of Flora Tosca on a nationally 
televised production of NBC's. Opera 
Workshop was historic. She was the first 
Black performer to appear in a televised 
opera and consequently won a succes
sion of leading roles in other NBC pro
ductions such as Mozart's "The Magic-
Hute" (in 1956). 

Price was also very well prepared 
when she made her historic debut as 
Lenora in Verdi's "11 Trovatore" at the 
New York Metropolitan Opera on Janu
ary 27,1961. She was the first Black per
former to sing in a major role at the Met 
since Marion Anderson made the break
through in 1956. 

Though Price had some setbacks in 
her career, most notably in the roles of 
Minnie in Puccini's "Fancilia del West" 
and as Cleopatra in "Anthony and 
Cleopatra," she continued broadening 

] 
her repertoire and achieving success. Her 
greatest performances were in "Un Ballo 
in Muschera," "11 Trovatore," and "La 
Farza del Destine." Price opened the new 
Met at Lincoln Center in the world pre
miere of Barber's "Anthony and Oeopa-
tra" in September 1966. 

Leontyne Price's achievements are 
countless. She is the recipient of the Pres
idential Medal of Freedom and an Amer-' 
ican Academy of Arts and Sciences Fel
lows Award. She has honorary degrees 
from Dartmouth College, Howard Uni
versity, Fordham University, Central 
State College and Rust College. 

Leontyne Price is also a trustee and 
long-term member of the board of direc
tors of International House in Washing
ton, D.C.; member of the advisory board 
of the National Cultural Center in, Wash-
ington,D.C.; and served as Chairman of 
the U.S. Committee of U.N.E.S.CO. Price 
has also received the Spirit of Achieve
ment Award from Albert Einstein Col
lege; the Order of Merit from the Repub
lic of Italy; and the Springam Medal from 
the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People. 

M O N 

Russell D. Shockky is the director of Ethnic Notes. For 
lecture or presentation information, call or write Ethnic 
Notes,c/oMON. . 
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TTiere's no need to _,^T—->:rt:^ -' ' ' / , • 
shop around for the • / ' ' 
best deal when Chiise Texas combines '- •- '̂ '̂  • 
flexibility, convenience and value in all its home improvement 
loans. Whether your primary or vacation home needs remodeling, 
or you just bought a fixer-upper, otir loan advisors can establish the best package 
and payment plan for you. A home improvement loan from Chase Tfexas features; 

i 

Low interest rates that may be fully 
tax-deductible. 
Financing for up to 100% of your 
improvement costs. 
The entire loan amount up front. 
Flexible terms,-with low monthly 
payments for up to 15 years. 
Just 15 minutes to apply. 
In most cases, a loan decision in 
only three business hours. 
Pre-approval with an interest rate 
guaranteed for 30 days. 

Our experience and "know-bow" add up 
to peace of mind that you can count 
on today and tomorrow, while in the 
comfort of your newly remodeled home. 

With more than 100 locations in Texas^ 
we're ready to help you get started. 7b 
apply, call 1-C00-221.LEM>. 

CHASE. The right relationship is everything.' 
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I m 
Raising t h e 
HUD'S miialti 
settlesnesits 
By Allen R. Gray. 

There was a time when one didn't 
need to look hard to find dis
crimination in Dallas. During the 

segregation period of the 1950s, it was 
right under our noses. In the housing 
industry, for instance, the veins of 
racism were so overt that not only was 
it a crime for Blacks to live in White 
neighborhoods — Dallas' real estate 
community went so far as to punish 
any White person who dared to sell a 
home to Blacks. 

But that was then, and this is now 
— the 30th anniversary of the Fair 
Housing Act. 

, Thank God for progress. 
No longer are there laws that 

overtly discriminate against prospec
tive homebuyers. Even so, that does 
not mean that housing discrimination 
does not exist anymore. In this world 
of high-tech information, it has become 
necessary for one to dig deeper to find 
bigotry, that's all. So, someone dedded 
to dig deep into a twisted web of 
sophisticated codes and jaded numbers 
produced by lending institutions and 
mortgage corporations. The results are 
revealing. 

On April 3, Housing and Urban 
Development Secretary Andrew 
Cuomo held a news conference to 
announce a record $2.15 billion settle
ment with Dallas-based AccuBanc 
Mortgage Corporation after govern
mental inspectors found evidence of 
probable discrimination against minor
ity loan applicants. Three weeks before 
ttlis recent declaration, another 
announcement was made in Tarrant 
County detailing closure on a then 
record settlement against three Fort 
Worth lenders for $1,375 billion. These 
national settlements were a direct 
result of Secretary Cuomo's fair hous
ing initiatives to increase home owner
ship opportunities for minority and 
low-income families. 

It was several years ago that the 
statistics for loans to minorities in Tar
rant and Dallas counties drew the 
attention of local fair housing agencies. 
These agencies contract with the feder
al government to enforce fair-housing 

roof, 1 
billioEi 

the bar: 

The Fort Worth settlement caused 
Ron Cooper, president of Temple-
Inland Mortgage to see the light. "This 
program will benefit the city of Fort 
Worth, the state of Texas, and our com
panies. Studies show that home own
ership creates greater pride in the com
munity and increases economic 
growth." 

Donald K. Erling, president and 
CEO of Banc One, was illuminated. 

laws designed to ensure that there is a 
level playing field for low- and moder
ate-income families seeking to escape 
the rent rat race by buying their own 
home. HUD's definition of a low-
income family is one whose annual 
income does not exceed 80 percent of 
the median income for its area, with 
adjustments for family size. A moder
ate-income family is one which has an 
income equal to or less than the Section 
8 lower income limits, 
and greater than the Sec
tion 8 very low income 
limit as defined by 
HUD. 

The Fort Worth 
Human Relations Com
mission, a Fair Housing 
Assistance Program 
(FHAP) agencĵ  received 
a Fair Housing Initiative 
Program (FHIP) award 
to conduct paired tests 
at lending agencies in 
Fort Worth and Dallas. 
The results were a clas
sic case of *If you're 
Black, get back" when 
African-American, 
White, and Hispanic 
testers were sent to seek 
information on loans 
from AccuBanc and 
other lenders. In one 
Dallas test, a minority 
tester was told he was 
eligible for an $85,000 
loan. When a White 
tester with worse cre
dentials applied at the 
same lender, he quali
fied for nearly twice as 
much. And while all 
tests did not show dif
ferences, a disparity of 
greater or lesser degree 
was also present in Fort Worth. These "Banc One Mortgage is delighted to 
lest results were turned over to HUD carry out these mortgage lending inl
and the agency's team went to work, tiatives. It's good business for Banc One 
reaching a settlement — absent dis- Mortgage and it's good for the Fort 
crimination charges. Worth and Dallas communities. 

Immediately after suffering what Enlightened too was Mark Joes, execu-
could only be loosely defined as "pun- tive vice president of Overton Bank's 

addressed by the lenders in our com
munities and we want to provide prod
ucts and services that will assist these 
individuals as they seek to purchase 
and improve Iheu: homes." 

Dallas-based AccuBanc's president 
James K. Munford was perhaps more 
in favor of fair lending than all of his 
counterparts in "Cowtown." In a 
signed statement, Munford said that 
the disparate treatment of African-
Americas and Hispanics "did not meet 
the standards that AccuBanc sets for 
itself" and admitted that his company's 
actions "may have violated the nation's 
fair housing laws." Munford further 
added, "We believe strongly that the 
kind of discrimination uncovered in 
the testing, while not conclusive, has no 

ISSUES/CGMMITTMENTS 

FHA and conventional low- and moder
ate-income, minority, single-family 
owner occupied mortage loans 

Closing costs assistance (downpay-
ment dosing costs, mortgage insur
ance premiums, appraisal fees 

Bond programs to subsidize Interest 
rates for low- and moderate-income 
families 

Training staff to include fair lending, fair 
housing and diversity • 

Advertising in minority-oriented media 

Funds to work with community develop
ment corporations in minority neighbor
hoods 

TOTAL SETTLEMENT AMOUNT 

3-YEAR SETTLEMENT TOTAL 

$2,124,000,000 

$12,000,000 

$12,000,000 

$141,000 

$9,000 

$90,000 

$2,148,240,000 

ishment" for alleged practices of lend
ing bias, the presidents of the respec
tive *guilty"companies were suddenly 
all in favor of fair lending. 

real estate department. 'Overton Bank 
and Trust recognizes the fact that low-
to moderate-income families has hous
ing needs that could be more fully 

place in America and is not consistent 
with our company's values. That is 
why we are here today, announcing an 
agreement which changes how we do 
business nationally. We support the 
goals and purpose of this agreement 
from a corporate standpoint... because 
we believe it is the right thing to do . . -

Said HUD Secretary Andrew 
Cuomo, "I congratulate these lenders 
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for their strong and clear commitment 
to helping turn the American Dream of 
home ownership into a reality for more 
hard-working families . . . despite all 
the progress we've made, the home 
ownership gap remains far too wide. 
At President Clinton's direction, we 
have launched new efforts to eliminate 
housing and lending discrimination 
and to increase home ownership by all 
Americans." 

The governmental guillotine was 
about to fall on AccuBanc when a three-
year settlement was reached after 
lengthy and hard-nosed negotiations. 
Dr. Gary Lacefield, a Fort Worth-based 
equal opportunity conciliator for HUD, 
spearheaded the negotiations. 

Lacefield looks like a six-foot-tall, 
three-hundred-pound lumberjack gone 
cosmopolitan. In spite of his rough-
house exterior, Lacefield's means of 
negotiation are not of the barrelhouse 
nature; rather, he initiates change with 
a tactful, quiet reserve. After the HUD 
investigation of Overton Bank and 
Trust, their CEO filed a complaint. U.S. 
Republican Pete Sessions, a Dallas 
Republican on the House banking com
mittee, criticized Lacefield for alleged
ly using "overbearing tactics" during 
negotiations with Overton. However, 
once the landmark settlement was 
signed, Lacefield was praised by the 
Overton team for his "professional
ism," 

Lacefield's tactics so far have 
proven successful in the war against 

clandestine discrimination. In seven 
years as a HUD negotiator with the 
Office of Fair Housing Enforcement, 
Lacefield, a master mediator, has set
tled or conciliated over 600 such cases. 
In addition to his governmental duties, 
Lacefield has served as past president 
and is currently a board member of the 
Tarrant County Association of Media
tors. He recently received a doctorate 
in education from Texas A&M Univer
sity-Commerce, where his dissertation 
topic was conflict related. Since 1990, 
he has taught the fine art of negotia
tions and conflict resolution as an 
adjunct professor at Dallas Baptist Uni
versity. • 

Arguably, modern technology is 
what enables lending institutions to 
create these disparaging dilemmas. In 
this case, modem technology is what 
enabled HUD to ferret out the 
inequitable. In 1994, the Fair Housing 
Enforcement.Office (FHEO) developed 
an automated system, called the Mort
gage Information Lending System, 
which allows analysis of Home Mort
gage Disclosure Act (HMDA) and U.S. 
Census data. The more HMDA data 
entered into the system, the more a pat
tern in lending emerged. MILS allows 
analysis of loan applications and ori
gins, loan denials and similar informa
tion by race, national origin and sex 
over a period of years. It permits com
parisons of one or more lenders to the 
patterns demonstrated by lenders in an 
entire community. 

Flam ahead for tha t first 
honie 

If you are like most people, buying 
a home is the biggest and most impor
tant purchase you will ever make. 
That's why it's important to do your 
homework and get the best possible 
professional advice along the way. 

Two of the more important steps 
you need to take in buying a home are 
pre-qualifying and choosing the right 
mortgage. 

Fre-Qualifying 

Take a good look at your finances 
to determine how laige a mortgage pay
ment you can carry each month. You are 
then ready to visit a bank or mortgage 
company in order to pre-qualify for a 
mortgage. At Comerica, this pre-quali-
fying is done without charge or obliga
tion. 

The lender will work with your 
income and expense figures to deter
mine the price range of homes that you 
can afford. Then, the lender will take a 
look at your gross monthly income and 
at the size of down payment you are 
able to make. 

This pre-qualifying process is 
important for several reasons: It pro
vides you a relationship with a lending 
institution early on, it lets you know for 
sure if your dream of home ownership 
is a viable one at this point, and it keeps 
you from wasting time shopping for 
homes that you cannot afford. Aheady, 
the huge task of finding your dream 
house has been reduced by giving you a 
clear price range in which to look. 

Once you've found the house you 
really want to own, it's time to turn your 
attention to the best way to pay for it. 

The obtrusive laws of the 1950s 
were struck dead... but the soul of the 
beast did not perish. The need for 
change is as great now as it was then. 
Last year, the U.S. Census Bureau 
showed that 72 percent of all Whites 
own their own homes, compared to 
45.4 percent of African-Americans and 
43.3 percent of Hispanics. 

Nationally, AccuBanc made 29,711 
loans of all types in 1996, totaling 
almost $3.5 billion. During that same 
year, AccuBanc made only $202.6 mil
lion dollars in loans to low- and mod
erate-income African-American and 
Hispanic families, less than 6 percent of 
its total volume. 

The settlement agreement with 
AccuBanc—like the one in Fort Worth 
— called for an increase in company 
expenditures in six areas of commit
ments in Dallas County, Tarrant Coun
ty, and nationally. (See chart.) 

The agreement also calls for 
AccuBanc to contribute $1.3 billion in 
"new money" from its national profits. 
Dallas County and Tarrant County will 
supply more than $11.7 million and 
$12.1 million in new money, respec
tively. "New money" is money that 
AccuBanc, based on its 1997 expendi
tures, would not have expected to 
make. All new money — which 
accounts for approximately one-third 
of AccuBanc's national loan portfolio 
— will be earmarked for low- and 
moderate-income loans. 

Choosing the right mortgage 

The conventional, longer term, 15 
or 30-year fixed-rate mortgage is still the 
most popular choice. Home buyers are 
attracted by the fact that their monthly 
payments will not change over the life 
of the mortgage. When interest rates are 
low, like they are now, this type of mort
gage becomes particularly attractive, 
since you will lock in a low rate that will 
continue even if interest rates rise dra
matically over the next three decades. 

Most lenders, including Comerica, 
also offer shorter term fixed rate mort
gages. While monthly payments are 
higher for these mortgages, the princi
pal is reduced much more quickly. In 
fact, with a shorter term mortgage you 
will be out of debt in half the time, and 
will have paid less than half the interest 
you would pay with the longer term 
mortgage. 

Another popular option is the 
adjustable-rate mortgage (ARM) , or 
variable-rate mortgage. With these 

— ' . ' , ' "1 
Secretary Cuomo lauded the 

lenders on their willingness to settle. 
He said, "They are settling an out
standing example of lender responsi
bility by working to open the door of 
homeownership wider. Agreements 
like this go a long way to helping close 
the homeownership gap that divides. 
our nation." 

And a great divide it is. While the 
nation's homeownership rate hit a 
record high of 65.7 percent in 1997,'vthe 
rate varies enormously among the 
races. The homeownership rate was 
72.5 percent last year in suburbia, but 
only 49,9 percent in urban dties where 
there are large concentrations of 
African-Americans and Hispanics. 

The Fair Housing Act bars housing 
discrimination based on race, color, 
religion, sex disability, family status or 
national origin — covering the sale, 
rental, financing and advertising of 
almost all housing in the nation. 

President Clinton's proposed 1999 
federal budget seeks $22 million in 
increased funding for HUD to intensify 
the fight against housing discrimina
tion. The 73 percent increase for HUD's 
Office of Fair Housing and Equal 
Opportunity will boost spending by 
the office to $52 million. 

Those who have been wronged by 
housing discrimination can file com
plaints with HUD; its toll-free national 
hotline phone number to take com^ 
plaints, in both English and Spanish, is 
1-800-669-9777. 

mortgages, the rate you pay will go up 
or down according to changes in overall 
interest rates. You will usually find that 
the initial interest rate you will pay on 
an ARM is lower than it would be on a 
fixed-rate mortgage, but that can change 
as rates rise. A good adjustable-rate 
mortgage will have a cap on the amount 
that your rate can be raised at the end of 
each period, as well as over the life of 
the mortgage. 

These are the most popular mort
gage choices. Other options include bal
loon mortgages, construction draw 
mortgages, and loans through govern
mental bodies, such as FHA, VA, AND 
MSHDA. 

Get those PROFITS 

-^Moving! 
Contact MON's Advertising 

972-606-7351 
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Weldon 

V^ W '^*^^ walls of Dr. Lee Mon-
' "roe's outer office at Paul 

Quinn College are adorned 
with photographs and 
memorabilia that reflect the 
college's long tradition and 

commitment to the African American 
community. Founded in 1872 by a "small 
group of circuit-riding A.M.E. preach
ers / the college was chartered by the 
state of Texas in 1882 as a trade school for 
the newly-freed slaves- Today, the mis
sion of Paul Quinn College has expand
ed, aiming to provide Christian-centered, 
quality education in a variety of subject 
matters to produce leaders who will com
bine intellect and faith in their respective 
careers. 

Paul Quinn College moved to Dallas 
from Waco in the early 1990s to the site of 
the former Bishop College. The college 
remained committed to its history of pro
viding quality education and community 
service but was plagued by the same two 
issues that had brought about the demise 
of its predecessor. Bishop College: 
finances and accreditation. In 1992, Paul 
Quinn brought in Dr. Lee Monroe to 
serve as president and concoct a remedy 
for both situations. Dr. Monroe, who has 
a long and respected track record in cor
porate and educational management and 
fiscal responsibility, came in with a team-
oriented approach. 'It was a tremendous 
challenge and I was humbled by the 
magnitude of the work with which I had 
been entrusted. We knew where we were 

financially; there was a $4-5 million dol
lar deficit and we were six months away 
from being dropped by our accreditation 
agency. The school had a great team of 
faculty and administrators, contrary to 
the aspersions that had been cast about 
the campus. Our plan was two-fold: 
eradicate the deficit and develop 0*̂  
excellent academic strategy. I'm gratified 
to say the plan worked. We erased the 
deficit in three years and were taken off 
academic probation in 1993. In fact, we 
were just re-accredited in 1996, and that 
accreditation will be in force for the next 
ten years; our next review is in 2007." 

Paul Quinn College has, in fact, sur
passed its target, thariks to its 21st Cen
tury Campaign, a campaign aimed at 
raising $21 million dollars for the cam
pus. Says Dr. Monroe," We've exceeded 
that target, actually raising $29 million, 
as well as replenish[ing] our endowment, 
which had been reduced to a negative $1 
million dollars." Instrumental in work
ing to improve Paul Quinn's financial sta
tus is Gwendolyn Scott, director of insti
tutional development. A former United 
Negro College Fund (UNCF) adminis
trator, Ms. Scott is responsible for the 
ongoing fundraising campaigns at Paul 
Quinn. 'We are presently working on 
matching a $750,000 contribution from 
three of our largest corporate supporters: 
EDS, A.H. Belo, and Texas Instruments. 
We must match this amount with com
munity dollars in order to be able to keep 
the funding. In addition, we have a 

UNCF campaign scheduled for Septem
ber, and a year-round Alumni Associa
tion campaign." 

As Paul Quinn continues on the high 
road towards continued fiscal growth, it 
is imperative that the community take 
part in ensuring that this growth occurs. 

l o s t historically blacli colleges 
mere established as trade 

SCIIOQIS. The only difference is 
.. thattodaythetradeshave 

changed; today the trades are 
computer-based, and include 

areas such as print and broadcast 
jonrnalism." 

— D r . IEE HlonniB, \ m k t of Paul Ouinii COOEQC . 

Already, corporate donors have been 
instrumental in making Paul Quinn, the 
only four-year institution of higher learn
ing in southern Dallas County, a viable 
and visible cog in educating our youth. 
"ProLine Corporation's Comer Cottrell 
serves on our board of directors and 

made the campus available to us for pur
chase; Austin Industries gives us pricing 
and bidding services and recommenda
tions on constructions firms; EDS has 
done tremendous work in developing 
and maintaining our technical infrastruc
ture; and TI's financial and advisory sup
port has been invaluable, " states Mon
roe. 

Past and present corporate support 
of Paul Quinn notvrithstandin^ there is 
still a lot more work to be done. The com
munity surrounding Paul Quinn must 
begin to support the college wholeheart
edly, spiritually and financially. In the 
meantime, Paul Quirm has recognized its 
responsibility to the community. The col
lege is engaged year-round in providing 
a number of opportunities to serve the 
African American community as well as 
the Dallas community at large. Paul 
Quinn is positioning itself as a servant-
leader to the community, hosting such 
events as the Black Family Reunion, 
Alameda Heights community events 
and, just a few months ago, an African 
American-Hispanic consortium on race 
relations and reconciliation. The college 
houses a Small Business Assistance Cen
ter, where small and start-up entrepre
neurs can receive business training, plan
ning services, computer access, and office 
space. This summer, Paul Quiim will be 
working with the Princeton (University) 
Review to provide SAT and ACT prepa-

contlnued on page 20 
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Youth ages 10-18 are invited to participate in 
the 2nd Annual Gordon Parks Young Pho
tographer's Competition. The competition is 
designed to give young photographers a 
chance to have their photographs featured in 
display and to win cash prizes. Photos will 
be judged and winners announced at the 
Bath House Cultural Center on August 8. Call 
972-224-0513 to learn where to pick up entry 
forms and to get contest rules. 

» » » * 9 

Victorious Living Christian Center is collect
ing clean used blankets to ship to famine vic
tims in Sudan. If you would uke more infor
mation about the famine in Sudan or if you 
would like to assist with this project, call Rob-
uic Griffin at 972-709-8530. 

* * * » # 
The Mothers Against Teen Violence (MATV) 
support group meets the first Saturday of 
each month at 2:00 p.m. For more informa
tion, call 214-565-0422. 

» * » » * 
New Image Business Associates, Inc. holds 
its Small Business Luncheon every Wednes
day from noon-l:00 p.m. at the Bill Priest 
Institute of Economic Development, 1402 
Corinth, Room 202 A&B, Dallas. Lunch is 
$5.00. Call 214-350-9590 for more informa
tion. 

July 2 

Sisters On The Move, Inc., a support group 
that "provides people with a new sense of 
community,'' meets every first and third 
Thursday of each month. For more informa
tion, call 972-709-1180. 

• » * * » 
Metroplex Internal Revenue Service offices 
offers services every first Thursday of the 
month to help North Texas residents solve 
chronic tax problems. IRS employees meet 
with taxpayers, face-to-face, from 9:00 a.m.-
6:00 p.m. at IRS offices located at 4050 Alpha 
Road in Dallas and 1515 Commerce Street in 
Fort Worth. The service is free and no 
appointments are necessary. Call 214-308-
1019 for more information. 

Around Town 
July 4 

107.5 FM The OASIS, the Irving Symphony 
Orchestra and Volvo will present a FREE 
Fourth of July concert and fireworks show at 
Williams Square in Las Colinas. Grammy 
award winning saxophonist Tom Scott will 
be the featured artist along with the Braxton 
Brothers and guitarist Brian Tarquin. Gates 
open at 4:00 p.m., performances begin at 5:00 
p.m. and a fireworks show will start at 9:30 
p.m. For more information, call 972-988-1075. 

July 5 

La Fuente's is sponsoring its Summerfest '98 
concert series. The July 5th concert, which 
will be held at the Trinity River Bottoms in 
Dallas from 2:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m., will feature 
Tropa F and Jay Perez and Latin hip-hop and 
R&B music. Admission to this event is $5.00. 
Additional concerts are scheduled July 12,19 
and 26 and will be held at Dallas City Hall. 
For more information, call 214-977-7886. 

begins at the E.H. Hereford University Cen
ter, 301 W. Second Street, Arlington at 7:15 
a.m., and the program begins at 8:30 a.m. For 
reservations and more information, contact 
Deborreh Wallace at metro 817-272-5956. 

• » » » 9 

The South Dallas Neighborhood-ACORN is 
hosting a meeting to help custodial parents 
learn their rights in collecting legal and moral 
child support, 7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. at the Evan
gelist Temple Church of Christ, 2627 Dorris, 
Dallas. Child care is provided. For more 
information, call ACES at 214-553-5935. 

» » * » * 
The South Dallas Cultural Center, 3400 South 
Fitzhugh, Dallas, hosts the exhibit, "Epipha
nies," paintings and mixed media works 
about spiritual and cultural edification by 
Beth Ritter through July 25. Meet the artist in 
an informal discussion today from 6:00 p.m-
7:30 p.m. For more information, call 214-939-
ARTS. 

Minister Derrick Geter is hosting a free Kid's 
Day and "Don't Throw Away Your Life" con
cert, noon-4.00 p.m. at Scotland Park, located 
at Scotland and Dalton Dr. in Dallas. Every
one is welcome. For more information, call 
214-375-0945. 

» » » » » 
The Texas Federation of Housing Counselors, 
Inc. is sponsoring a "First Time Homebuyer 
Certification Course and Pre-Qualification" 
workshop from 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. at St. 
Paul A.M.E. Church, 2420 Metropolitan Ave., 
Dallas. Pre-registration is required. Call 214-
421-1344 or 214-421-8342 for more informa
tion. 

July 12 

July W 

July 7 

The monthly meeting of the Dallas-Fort 
Worth Association of Black Communicators 
will be held 6:30 p.m. at The Dallas Morning 
News. Elections will be held at this meeting. 
For more information, visit the DFW/ABC 
website at www.dfwabc.org. 

Jubilee Theatre, 506 Main Street, Fort Worth 
presents God's Trombone which is adapted 
from poetry by James Weldon Johnson, 
inspired by black preachers of the last centu
ry. Performance times are 8:15 p.m. Friday 
and Saturday evenings and 3:15 p.m. Satur
day and Sunday afternoons. Tickets are $10-
$16. For tickets and more information, call 
817-338-4411 or e-mail jubilee@starext.net. 

Julys July 11 

The First Christian Methodist Evangelistic 
Church, 7575 S. Hampton Rd., Dallas, will 
celebrate its ninth anniversary. An 8:00 a.m. 
worship service will be held at the Maria 
Morgan YWCA and Sunday School and Wor
ship Service will commence at the church at 
9:30 a.m. and 10:45 a.m., respectively. A spe
cial celebration will begin at 4:30 p.m. at the 
church. For more information, call Pat Green 
at 972-283-1000, ext. 221. 

* # * * * 
Black Images' 2nd Annual Romance Slam 
Jam Cruise will depart for San Juan, Puerto 
Rico aboard Carnival's Inspiration. Sailing 
dates are July 12-19. For more information, 
call Black Images Book Bazaar at 214-943-
0142 or 1-800-272-5027; or call Uptown Cruise 
Events at 972-470-0488 or 1-800-861-7435. 

Attorneys with the Dallas Bar Association 
will field questions from the public from 5:15 

&m.-8:00 p.m., July 8 and July 15, through the 
BA's LegalLine, a community service pro

gram which provides volunteer attorneys to 
answer legal-related questions over the 
phone. LegalLine is provided every second 
and third Wednesday of the month. To ask a 
question, call the LegalLine at 214-969-7066. 

July 9 

The Univ. of Texas at Arlington will be the site 
of a Federal Procurement Conference spon
sored by Cong. Martin Frost and UTA's Cross 
Timbers Procurement Center. Registration 

The Dallas Can! Academy, 2601 Live Oak, 
Dallas is holding a live car auction, July 11 
and July 25. Registration and vehicle inspec
tion is from 8:00 a.m.-9:00 a.m. The event is 
open to the public For more information, call 
CARS FOR KIDS at 214-824-4226. 

* » » • » 
Sisters Organized for Surviving (SOS) is 
forming a discussion group for teenage girls 
called Phases, beginning July 11 from 11:00 
a.m.-12:30 p.m. at Stephanie's Collection, 
6955 Greenville Ave., Dallas. Phases is a 
Christian-based program that encourages a 
commitment to God, abstinence, honesty and 
family loyalty. For additional information, 
call 214-369-4438 or 214-369-2024. 

July 13 

The Junior Players present "Discover '98," 
free theater arts camps, Mondays-Fridays, 
July 13-24 at approximately 35 locations 
throughout Dallas. The camps will be held at 
various recreation centers, community cen
ters and youth agencies. "Discover "98" will 
culminate with a festival July 24-25 at the 
Anita Martinez Recreation Center, 3212 N. 
Winnetka, Dallas. For for more information, 
call Kirsten Brandt at 214-526-4076. 

July 15 

Learn how to purchase a home of your own 

Rround Touun contd 
at the Texas Federation of Home Counselors 
first-time home buyer seminar 6:30 p.m., June 
15 or 9:00 a.m. or 1:30 p.m., June 18 at the Bill 
J. Priest Institute, 1402 Corinth St., Dallas. 
Registration includes a confidential review, 
with a certified counselor, of the potential 
home buyer's credit file. For more informa
tion, call Ed Harris at 214-421-8342. 

* » » » » 
Nearly 1,500 Black Catholics from across the 
country will gather for the "10th Annual 
Unity Explosion Celebration" July 15-19 at 
the Dallas Fairmont Hotel. Call 214-371-5872 
or 214-943-5231 for more information. 

July 16 

Soul Rep Theatre Company presents Miss 
Guinea Tells Herstories, a delightful one-
woman show featuring Guinea Bennett, the 
company's artistic director. The play runs 
July 16-August 2 at the Swiss Avenue The
atre, 2700 Swiss Avenue, Dallas. Tickets are 
$10 for adults and $5 for children 12 or 
younger. For tickets or more information, call 
214-320-8990 or 214-565-0186. 

• » • • • 
Cynthia Wills reads from and autographs 
Content of Character, 6:30 p.m. at Black Images 
Book Bazaar, 230 Wynnewood Village, Dal
las. For more information, call 214-943-0142 
or 1-800-272-5027. 

July 17 

The Love Clinic® On Tour 1998 presents The 
Date," 7:00 p.m. at Mt. Pisgah Baptist Church, 
11611 Webb Chapel Rd., Dallas. Learn about 
the principles of Christian dating from cou
ples who participated in arranged dates in 
June. Admission is free. The Love Clinic® is 
an outreach ministry of Jubilee United 
Methodist Church, 301 W. Frank Keasler 
Blvd., Duncanville. For more information, 
call 972-283-2265 or visit The Love Clinic® 
website at www.theloveclinic.com. 

* * » * » 
The South Dallas Cultural Center, 3400 South 
Fitzhugh, Dallas, showcases films by Black 
independent filmmakers during its Black 
Cinematique series at 7:30 p.m. The featured 
film is The King Does Not Lie: The Initiation of a 
Shango Priest. The event is open to the public. 
For more information, call 214-939-ARTS. 

• 9 9 9 9 

Sandra Bryant and the Oman African Dance 
troupe will perform 11:30 a.m.-l:00 p.m., July 
17 at the Trammel Crow Center, 2001 Ross 

Avenue, Dallas and July 24 in the Courtyard 
of One Main Place, Dallas, as part of the 
Downtown Improvement District's free Fri-
dayFest lunchtime activities. For more infor
mation, call Patty Kleinknecht at 214-744-
6655. 

* * # * * 
The South Dallas Cultural Center, 3400 South 
Fitzhugh, Dallas, hosts the musical Southside 
of the Westside at 10:00 p.m. The production 
will show an adaptation of portions of the 
Jerome Robbins choreographed musical 
Westside Story. For more information, call 214-
939-ARTS. 

* * » * * 
The South Dallas Cultural Center, 3400 South 
Fitzhugh, Dallas, presents "Jammin' at the 
Center" a free monthly jam session that gives 
professional musicians an opportunity to get 
together and "jam" from midnight to 3:00 a.m. 
in a non-club environment. A drum set and 
piano are provided. For more information, 
caU 214-939-ARTS. 

* » * * * 
The Dallas Committee to Keep Assata Shakur 
'Free' presents the video production of Assa
ta featuring Assata Shakur at the World Youth 
Festival in Havana, Cuba, 7:30 p.m. at Cul
tural Insights Books Plus, 1914 Martin Luther 
King, Jr. Blvd., Dallas. Makini Shakur, wife of 
political prisoner Dr. Mutulu Shakur will be 
the special guest. Admission is $5.00. For 
more information, call 214-421-9828. 

» 9> 9 9 9 
All women are invited to attend the "All-
Night Prayer Praise Service, 9:00 p.m. Friday 
evening until Saturday morning at St. Paul 
United Methodist Church, 1816 Routh Street, 
Dallas. For more information, call 214-922-
0000. 

July 18 

Our Lady of the Lake Univ., Dallas Weekend 
College, is hosting summer Information Ses
sions July 18, August 8 and 22 at Brookhaven 
College in Farmers Branch. Working adults 
interested in earning a Bachelors or Masters 
degree, on the weekend, should attend one 
of the sessions to receive information on 
admissions, financial assistance and course 
offerings. Call 972-488-1190 for reservations. 

* * » * » 
Bird Flock Productions is now auditioning 
performers for its "Showcase of Talent Night" 
which will be on August 22. Auditions will 
be held at the Black Academy of Arts and Let
ters, 650 S. Griffin St., Dallas, July 18 from 7:00 

p.m.-10:00 p.m. For more information, call 
972-407-0908. 

JulyH 

Yolanda Joe reads from her latest novel 
BeBe's, 6:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m. at Black Images 
Book Bazaar, 230 Wynnewood Village, Dal
las. This book is a sequel to He Say She Say, a 
national bestseller. For more information, call 
214-943-0142 or 1-800-272-5027. 

July 23 

Learn how to obtain a small business loan at 
a workshop sponsored by McDonald's 
YMCA, Fort Worth Metropolitan Black 
Chamber of Commerce and NationsBank. 
The workshop will be held from 6:00 p.m.-
8:00 p.m. at McDonald's YMCA, 2400 E. 
Berry, Fort Worth. For more information call 
Tonya Jackson at 817-282-2289. 

July25 

The Dallas Metroplex Chapter of the 
Langston University National Alumni Asso
ciation will honor former Harlem Globetrot
ter star, Marques Haynes as the "Lion of the 
Year," at their annual Scholarship Luncheon. 
The event will be held 12:30 p.m. at the Dou-
bleTree Hotel, Dallas Lincoln Centre. Tickets 
are $30.00. For more information, call the 
LIONLINE at 972-498-8864. 

July28 

The Junior Players present William Shake
speare's comedy, The TamingoftheShrew, 8:15 
p.m. at Samuel-Grand Park, 6200 East Grand 
Ave. in East Dallas. A total of 6 free perfor
mances will be held July 28-August 2. The 
cast will feature 21 youth, ages 15-18, from 14 
area high schools. For more information, call 
Kirsten Brandt at 214-526-4076. 

July 30 

The Dallas-Metroplex African American 
Tlunktank is sponsoring Edutainment 104FM 
Back-to-School 1999 Style Awards & Jam at 
the Lincoln Humanities/Communications 
Magnet High School in Dallas from 4:00 p.m.-
8:00 p.m. For more information, call Johnny 
Nutson at 214-319-7243. 

August 1 

The 13th Annual Miss Black Texas State 
Scholarship pageant and the Miss Black Teen 
Pageant will be presented at the Ramada 
Hotel Market Center in Dallas, August 1-2. 
For more information, call Vemell Delley at 
800-335-5397 or 903-597-9512. 

August 4 

The monthly meeting of the Dallas-Fort 
Worth Association of Black Communicators 
will be held 6:30 p.m. at the Arlington Star-
Telegram. For more information, visit the 
DFW/ABC website at www.dfwabc.org. 

* * » * * 
The Leigh Ann Crime Watch, Southwest 
Police Department and the Wheatland Com
munity Learning Center are sponsoring the 
15th Annual "National Night Out." A Block 
Party will be held from 7:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m. at 
Danieldale Park, 300 W- Wheatland Road, 
Dallas. For more information, call 972-224-
0192. 

August 6 

GRIOT Productions will hold open call audi
tions for lead and understudy roles, August 
6-8 for an upcoming theater production to be 
held at the Black Academy of Arts and Let
ters. For more information, call 214-346-2149. 

August 15 

The Dallas Urban League is holding its 1998 
Gala and Auction at the Great Hall of the 
Apparel Mart, 2300 Stemmons Freeway, Dal
las. Tickets are $75.00. For more information 
call 214-528-8038. 

ATTENTION: 
If you're interested in placing your 

event in our events calendar, 
send it to us by mail or fax no later 

than 45 days before the month of publi
cation to: 

Minority Opportunity News 
2730 Stemmons Frwy 
1202 Tower West 
Dallas, TX 75207 
(214) 905-0949 Fax 

"Your Friendly Neighborhood Global Communications Company." 
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ration courses for high school students 
who arc poised for college board exami
nations. Continuing its mission to pro
vide education for those who otherwise 
might not be able to attend college, Paul 
Quinn has an expansive scholarship pro
gram whose recipients work closely with 

Paul Quinn president Dr. Lee Monroe 
(above) brought to the college his 
well-established track record In cor
porate and educational management 
and fiscal know how; Dr. Robert 
Watklns (right) chairs the Division of 
Education at Paul Quinn and Is direc
tor of the Center for Professional 
Development and Technology. Dr. 
Watklns Is responsible for providing 
and overseeing the teaching staff at 
the Jesse Dawson State Jail. 

The St. Anthony School of Dallas to con
tinue the traditioa Deborah Kelley, schol
arship coordinator and parent liaison, 
heads that program and states, "Scholar
ship students from Paul Quinn tutor ele
mentary students at St Anthony in math, 
science, history and English. We have 3 to 
5 students out there daily, not only work
ing with the teachers, but also providing 
one-on-one instruction to the students in 
problem areas." Paul Quinn will also 
begin in the fall semester to provide one 
scholarship per year to the highest 
achieving St. Anthony student, ensming 
that child's college education. "Paul 
Quinn has also established a Yvonne 
Ewell Memorial Scholarship, which is a 
f ou r-year scholarship. Each of our schol
arship recipients must perform some sort 
of community service,' continues Ms. 
Kelley. 'Our main focus is to continue 
giving back to the community that has 
given so much to us. 'Paul Quinn has 
also established a Community Develop
ment Center and has a program designed 
for welfare mothers to obtain college 
degrees. 

One of the most noted programs 
instituted at Paul Quinn is its contract 
with the National Corrections and Reha

bilitation Corporation to provide educa
tional services for persons incarcerated in 
the Jesse Dawson Slate Jail. Dr. Robert 
Watkins, chair of the college's Division of 
Education, and director of the Center for 
Professional Development and Technol
ogy is the liaison between the prison sys
tem and Paul Quinn. Dr. Watkins is 
responsible for providing the jail with 
staff to teach courses in life skUls, GED 
preparation, and other technical areas. 
The college also provides two counselors 
and two administrators, including a dean 
of instruction. Says Watkins, 'We provide 
an excellent opportunity to rehabilitate 
and educate the incarcerated men and 
women at Jesse Dawson. In our mission 
to give back to the community, we are 
cognizant that the majority of those incar
cerated are minority inmates. We have a 
high passing rate for our GED students, 
and [we] are continuing to educate those 

who are willing to put in the effort to 
achieve.' 

As director of the Center for Profes
sional Education, Dr. Watkins leads an 
innovative staff of professors who *.-e 
charged with 'the challenge of improv
ing the quality of teachers in Texas.' Paul 
Quinn has a curriculum in education 
which, according to Dr. Watkins, is 
designed to 'prepare each student for the 
EXCET teachers' examination by align
ing the instruction to the various compe
tencies which make up the exam.' Dr. 
Watkins continues, 'We also have a spe
cial course in EXCET preparation, which 
I leach personally, designed to improve 
the students' test-taking skills.' As all 
Texas colleges are now being rated 
according to their students' passing rates 
on the EXCET, Paul Quinn, in Dr. Mon
roe's vision, is set to become the premier 
teacher-education institution in North 
Texas. 'Our goal,' says Watkins, ' is to 
produce a top-quality product in terms 
of our graduating students." He urges 
anyone interested in what the college is 
doing to come out and visit and see what 
the school is about, 'We have a faculty 
and program that is second to none in 
each of our majors.' 

As for the academic strategies now 
being employed by the college. Dr. Mon
roe highlights the fact that these strate
gies are only continuations of the school's 
orig^lal mission. 'Most historically black 
colleges were established as trade 
schools," he stales. 'The only different 
is that today the trades have changed; 
today the trades are computer-based, and 

"Our goal is to produce a top-iioal-
ity product in terms of our gradu

ating students." 
— D r . 

include areas such as print and broadcast 
journalism.' In keeping with that trend, 
Paul Quirm has established new majors 
in communications utilizing outside 
resource entities such as the ABC Televi
sion Network, The (Dallas) Weekl\f, and 
The Dallas Morning News. These new pro
grams join Paul Quinn's already well-
established liberal arts curriculum, which 
issues degrees in accounting, business 
administration, criminal justice, comput
er science, elementary and secondary 
education, organizational management, 
engineering technology, and the basics 
(English, history, science, and mathemat
ics). 

Dr. Monroe believes in Paul Quinn 
and sees its mission as a much-needed 
one. 'If we did not have a Paul Quinn in 
this time in history, we would have to 
invent one. We have been able to move 
from an open door policy to one of selec
tivity. Examination scores for our incom
ing students have improved dramatical

ly within the last several years.' Admit
ting there is still a lot to be done. Dr. Mon
roe wonders if he has the personal ener
gy to continue through the 21st century. 

' I did what I came to do, but I am, 
even now, in the process of developing a 
new five-year plan for the college, which 
a number of people are buying into.' 
Referring to himself as " a simple black 
man from VWlmington, North Carolina,' 
all Dr. Monroe says all he ever wanted to 
do was teach and give to young black 
men what had so freely been given to 
him. In keeping with that, he has estab
lish the President's Circle, a group of 12 
male students with whom he meets and 
mentors regularly. There is also the Pres
ident's Reading Circle, a co-ed book club 
of 35 that Dr. Monroe formed to ensure 
that certain material was being digested 
by Paul Quinn students. Dr. Monroe's 
present challenge is to integrate faculty 
and curriculum into developing and 
using software specifically designed for 
the Paul Quinn curriculum. At this writ
ing, Paul Quinn has the distance learning 
and telecommunications capability to be 
linked with all of Texas' historically black 
colleges and universities, except for one. 
Agreements with Baylor University, 
Southwestern Medical Center, the Uni
versity of Texas at Austin, Jarvis Christian 
College, and Prairie View A&M, allow 
Paul Quinn students in pre-med, 
accounting, engineering, and teacher 
education to pursue advanced degrees at 
those institutions. 

It is clear that Paul Quinn College is 
proudly moving forward to areas previ
ously uncharted — areas of which those 
few itinerant preachers back in 1872 
could have never conceived — or could 
they? 
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for more infonmlbn about Paul Quinn Collese. calt 
214-302-3515. 
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IryiBg ISB member 
looks to ftatuire 
By Shcrelyn Roberts 

When Will DeBcrry assumed his 
position as a member of the 
Irving Independent School 

District (USD) Board of Trustees two 
years ago, he felt that by actively partici
pating in decision-making, he would 
effectively push programs that would 
prcivide all Irving school children a qual
ity education. His campaign had focused 
on expanding and improving "educa
tional excellence' while increasing com
munication by getting parents and the 
business community more involved in 
the schools. 

DeBerry the first African American 
member of the board, looks back at the 
challenges he faced and the issues he 
feels will directly benefit not only minori
ties but all Irving students in general. 

DeBerry first ran for a board position 
in 1994. "When I first came to Irving 15 
years ago to work for the federal govern-. 
ment at the U.S. Census Bureau, I imme
diately saw a void on the school board," 
he said. "There were no African Ameri
cans or Hispanics. I started attending 
school board meetings and didn't like the 
things that I saw in terms of representa
tion. I didn't think the community at 
large was being represented from the 
demographics that were reflected. * 

According to DeBerry, Irving is a 
"very, very conservative community* 
with African Americans making up 
approximately 8 percent of the total vot
ing population and Hispanics making 
over 20 percent. In the school district, 
there are approximately 18 percent 
African American school children and 
about 35 percent Hispanic children. 'It's 
a minority-majority district thaf s still 
being influenced by the conservative 
vote", says DeBcrry. He failed in his first 
attempt to be elected to the school board, 
but in 1996 DeBerry got back in the race. 
"I prayed about it to God and talked with 
my family* he says, 'and I asked Him to 
be a vehicle, the anchor, and guide me in 
the right direction because if it was His 
will then I wanted to carry that out." 
DeBerry won his seat over two other can
didates, carrying nearly 43 percent of the 
voles. 

DeBeny feels he represents all the 
people, and voters saw him as a man that 
was interested in school issues. He is the 
father of a 28-year-old son and a 13-year-
old son, who attends an Irving public 
school, and he feels he knows first hand 
the importance of parental participation. 

Getting parents involved in their 
children's education is a challenge 
DeBeny willingly takes on. "We have to 
make parents understand that they have 

a stake in their children's education. The 
community has to be like a tribe in the 
education of our children. I think when 
we are involved as a whole community, 
we will be a school district that is up with 
contemporary standards." 

DeBerry is particularly concerned 
with the lack of teachers. "There is a dete
rioration in the base of teachers... across 
the nation and African American teachers 
are deteriorating at a faster pace than any 
other group. What's happening in edu
cation now is [that] teachers are the pri
mary, or only, head of [their] household," 
DeBerry explains. "When I was growing 
up, the husband worked and the wife 
taught school. She was a mother who 
watched over the children and had sum
mers off. Now, teachers, in some 
instances, are the entire breadwinner for 
the family." 

Despite the fact that salaries for 
teachers are more compatible now with 
jobs in other professions, DeBerry feels 
that male teachers still feel they don't 
make enough base income. As a result, 
male teachers, particularly African Amer
ican ones, shy away from the teaching 
profession. ; , 

"We need to get some balance in 
terms of our teachers that will reflect the 
demographics, be it African American, 
Hispanic or Asian Pacific Islanders," says 
DeBerry. He feels that children who have 
absentee fathers need some strong male 
role models and male teachers can fill 
that position. He is quick to praise the 
female teacher who he says has done an 
admirable job but some children need 
more. He is involved in school activities 
and serves as a role model and mentor 
not only for African American children 
but children who may not have a parent, 
particularly male children. According to 
DeBeny, the educational field is limited 
and that means there is a small pool to 
choose from. In other words there is a 
need for minority teachers particularly 
males. 

Another issue that DeBeny believes 
needs to be addressed is re-educating the 
way teachers teach children. "I have 
always had a problem with educating 
children in what I call a box," he said. 
"That means you have a fundamental 
curriculum that the teacher follows. I 
think it is important that the teacher 
understands the learning ability and the 
skills that each child brings to the class
room and reach that child at his or her 
level. It doesn't mean that you take your 
class and modify it to the point where 
you give up your class but you have to be 
able to make those adjustments and teach 
outside the box. You have to feel and 

touch what they are actually saying. I 
think through re-training and staff devel
opment, we can enhance our programs 
and reach all our children. We have to be 
able to he adjustable and not just say this 
is the way it will be done." 

When asked if he has experienced 
any obstacles or problems as a school 
board member DeBerr/s answer is sim
ple. "The one [person] you put pressure 
on is [yourjself, because you are only one 
[person] and thaf s not what I ran for. I 
didn't run just to be an African American 
school board member... The thing I run 
into most is the indirect pressure that 
changes can be clearly reflected instantly. 

Will DeBerry 

The one thing I want to see is goals in 
place that will allow the district to move 
forward... to have Irving schools reach 
excellent exemplary status. One way to 
ensure that is to increase the total popu
lation of our teachers. When I came 
aboard in 1996, there were 21 African 
American teachers. Now that number 
has increased to 43.1 know thafs not a 
total reflection of my solely being on the 
board, but it has had some impact. To 
have the parents and the community 
involve . . . for them to understand that 
they have a stake in our children's edu
cation, I think those are my biggest chal
lenges." 

DeBerry says he understands his 
responsibilities as a member of IISD. "We 
are not administrators and we don't get 
into [micro-management] of the school 
district," he says. "We set policy for 
which our school district can grow and 
nurture and be one of excellence. We 
have directions and visions and we set 
goals. Right now we are dealing with a 
$171 million bond program for school 
construction and technology that was 
passed last October. That will allow us to 
build a magnet high school, an elemen
tary school and three early childhood 
centers for pre-kindergarten children. We 
will also revamp the infrastructure of all 
our schools to improve them. We are also 
looking at $47 million in technology that 
will allow us to basically improve the 
computer capability In all classrooms. 

This will result in four students to one 
computer in elementary schools and one 
computer for each student in high 
school." 

DeBerry admits it was kind of lonely 
out there when he first entered the polit
ical ring but attributes his Holly Springs, 
Miss., upbringing with getting him over 
that. He was one of 11 children and/as he 
puts it, times were hard growing up 
there. "The challenge was always the sur
vival of the fittest, but 1 stood up to that 
challenge. But that whole concept to jUst 
go into that political arena and into those 
neighborhoods that were traditionally 
untapped and say I'm the best candidate 
for the job and this is why you should 
elect me, I found [that] to be quite an 
experience." DeBeny also remembered a 
quote his father always repealed: "Noth
ing to it, if s the way you do it that makes 
it seem hard." He says that quote has 
always stayed with him, especially while 
he was a student. 

DeBerry received a bachelor of arts 
degree from Lane College in Jackson, 
Tenn., and a masters of public adminis
tration from Jackson State University in 
Jackson, Miss. He is a survey statistician 
for the U.S. Census Bureau, but despite a 
busy career and responsibilities on the 
school board, DeBeny still finds time for 
other organizations. He is a member of 
the Irving Youth Foundation, the Irving 
Youth Council, the NAACPand St. Luke 
Community United Methodist Church. 
The one activity he takes a tremendous 
amount of pride in is his son's soccer 
team. Despite a less than stellar won-loss 
record, serving as assistant coach for the 
team and being totally involved for the 
past nine years has given him a lot of joy 
and enables him to reach out to other 
children. 

DeBerry hopes his position as a 
member of the Irving school board will 
encourage other minority candidates to 
enter the political arena. "As awareness 
and participation levels increase, there 
should be an improvement and that will 
be a sign of positive things happening, 
not only in the district, but in the com
munity in general." 
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solutions and much more in this powerful report. 
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Reviewed by Sonia Jordan 

Quiet, unassunung, intelligent and 
complete with a beautiful spirit, Chenoa 
Maxwell is definitely a young woman on 
the move. Her feature role in HavPIenty 
depicts only the surface of a talent that 
will soon be as paramount as Nia Long, 
Vanessa Williams and others. 

Bom in New York and raised in the 
Bay Area, Ms. Maxwell has been seen in 
the soap opera The City and other venues. 
Before accepting her role in HavPlenhf, 
she had decided that maybe acting was
n't what she should do. She says it had a 
lot to do with the roles being offered to 
black women. Those roles, she says, are 
not for her. "I didn't want to sell my soul 
and be a victim just trying to make 
money. There were no roles that were 
positive out there and it really...it kind of 
hurt my feelings and it made me feel like, 
God, this is not how I want to depict 
myself. But now I see it changing. In 1997 
we had a series of movies back to back-
We had Eve's Bayou; Love Jones, Soul Food 
and they were at a different level which 
made me feel like I should step back into 
that arena/ says Chenoa. Ms. Maxwell 
went behind the scenes and formed her 

Lethal Weapon 4 
The blockbuster Lethal Weapon 

series, which first starred Mel Gibson and 
Danny Glover as police detectives Martin 
Riggs and Roger Murtaugh in 1987, sue-

W^ 

own company. Big Baby. She wants to 
create roles for other women that are pos
itive ...'Paltrow and Bullock are doing a 
host of roles that we would like to do. We 
have to wait for a black writer to write a 
film and hopefully we can get cast." 

Enter Christopher Cherot and the 
wonderfully, refreshing comedy Hau-
Plenty. At first, Chenoa was cast as one of 
the supporting roles, but when the lead 
role became available, she stepped right 
into it with the ease of a veteran actress. 
HavPIenty, one of the most popular 
movies at the 1998 Sundance Film Festi
val, takes situations familiar to everyone 
who is or have ever been in love and 
makes for a laughable evening at the 
movies. 

Ms. Maxwell plays Haviland Sav
age, the sophisticated career woman who 
loves the finer things in life. Chris Cherot, 
writer, director and producer steps into 
the role of Lee Plenty who is virtually 
homeless and does not have a problem 
with his situation. The couple are exact 
opposites and yet can not overlook the 
obvious attraction between them. Along 
with the other players in this wonderful 
comedy, love and sex are dissected and 
put back together just in time. 

This movie is a low budget film 
which is obvious by the cinematography, 
but it gets high ratings for its appeal as it 

Cole are back, reunited with the hyper
active Leo Getz (Joe Pesd) and joined this 
time by junior detective .Lee Butters 
(actor-comedian Chris Rock). The team 
struggles to unravel as series of events 
involving an Asian crime overlord (Chi

nese action star Jet 
>• i-\ 

'y~%. 

\ 

Danny Glover (r.) and Mel Gibson 

cessfully blended action, suspense and 
humor; the films went on to became 
international hits, teihal Weapon 3, the 
highest-grossing movie in the group, 
opened in 1992 and added Rene Russo as 
Martin Riggs' love interest and fellow 
daredevil detective, Loma Cole. Since 
then, audiences have clamored for the 
return of Riggs, Murtaugh and company 
on-screen. 

Well, the wait is over 
Detectives Riggs, Murtaugh and 

Li) bent on a com
plex ,and deadly-
mission of revenge., 

Danny Glover 
gained internation
al status for his por
trayal of Roger 
Murtaugh in the 
Lethal Weapon tril
ogy. His other film 
credits include Sil
verado, Places in the 
Heart, Witness, The 
Color Purple, To Sleep 
With Anger, Grand 

Canyon, Bopha!, 
Angels in the Out' 
field. The Rain

maker, Switchback and Buffalo Soldiers. 
Glover received an NAACP Image 

Award and an ACE Award for his por
trayal in the title role of HBO's Mandela 
and received an Emmy nomination for 
his performance in the epic miniseries 
Lonesome Dove. 

Warner Bros.' production of Lethal 
Weapon 4 is rated 'R* and opens July 10, 
1998 at theaters throughout the Dal
las/Fort Worth Metroplex. 
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unfolds a story that goes 
beyond racial barriers. 
HavPlenty's stars are not 
all new to the world of 
acting and yet are not 
seasoned enough to be 
household names. But 
this too shall pass. The 
leading ladies are classic 
brown skinned beauties 
who are ourselves.-.our 
famUy...our friends. 

When Chris Cherot 
began writing this true 
story, he says it was a 
catharsis, as a healing.,.a 
way to mend his broken 
heart. Somewhere along 
the way he decided to 
make it into a film for 
video and began raising 
money and casting. As 
luck would have it, once 
the video was complet
ed, Chris began doing 
small screenings for fam
ily and friends. He found 
his way to the Acapulco 
Black Film Festival 
where BabyFace and 
Tracy Edmonds saw 
HavPIenty, thought it was not only a great 
work, but refresWng and positive. They 
attached their names to the film and 
BabyFace worked closely with Chris to 
lay the soundtrack. 

Later, in 1997, at the Toronto Film 
Festival, the movie was picked up by 
MIRAMAX FILMS . . . and the rest, as 

Dr. Doolittle 
Starring Eddie Murphy 

The doctor is in! 
Dr. John Dolittle has everything a 

man could want: a thriving career, a 
beautiful wife and two unique yet 
adorable daughters. He also is about to 
sign the biggest financial deal of his life. 

In short. Dr. Dolittle has the world 
by the tail. 

But then something very strange 
begins to happen: much to his shock and 
dismay, the good Dr.'s long-dormant abil
ity to talk to the animals is... unleashed. 
Now, when Dolittle hears the call of the 
wild, he can answer. And in no time at 
all, he finds his perfect life heading 
straight for the doghouse. 

But Dr. Dolittle's new four-legged 
patients are overjoyed with their new 
healer and flock to his home and office. 
For the word is out ... 

A contemporary take on a classic and 
beloved idea. Dr. Dolittle stars Eddie 
Murphy in the title role, Ossie Davis as 
Archer Dolittle and Oliver Piatt as Dr. 
Mark Weller. The cast also Includes Kris-
ten Wilson as Lisa Dolittle, Raven-
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they say, is success. HavPIenty is a won
derfully romantic comedy which will 
entertain its audience and open doors for 
many of the young, fresh faces that lent 
their talents to its creation. A must see for 
everyone, HavPIenty is in release at a the
ater near you. 
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Eddie Murphy 

Symone as Charisse Dolittle, Kyla Pratt 
as Maya Dolittle, Peter Boyle as Calloway 
and Jeffrey Tambor as Dr. Fish. 

20th Century Fox's production of Dr. 
Dolittle is rated 'PG-13' for crude humor 
and language. It opened June 26,1998, at 
theaters throughout the Dallas/Fort 
Worth Metroplex. 
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Smooth Jazz TV 
Cameron Smith to host slick nezv show 

Cameron Smith has been around 
jazz his entire life. His father introduced 
him to the genre as an infant by playing 
albums from pioneers of the art form 
almost daily. 

"I can remember Duke Ellington, 
Ella Fitzgerald, Charlie Parker and Ray 
Charles' music wafting from my father's 
study (along with his signature cigar 
smoke) almost from day one / says 
Cameron. 'The other thing I clearly 
remember as a little boy was my mother 
singing standards from Tony Bennett, 
Sinatra, and Billie Holiday as she cooked 
for our family of nine...and she nailed the 
tunes. She still has a beautiful voice even 
today. One of my older brothers received 
his masters in percussion at Indiana and 
has been a huge influence. I even played 
a few gigs with him when I was like 
twelve years old. I was a terrible alto sax 
player. Our big horn section number was 
Shotgun by Jr. Walker and the All Stars. I 
would blow all these totally abstract 
notes and think, 'hey this is jazz.'" 

Cameron's passion for music contin
ued to grow from his disc jockey days in 
the seventies at some of Canada's hottest 
night clubs with a staple diet of Herbie 
Hancock, Chick Corea, Grover Washing
ton Jr., Al Jarreau, Weather Report and 

Jeff Lorber among others. 
"I was one of the only guys out there 

mixing tracks from Herbie's Headhunter 
album with the Commodore's Brick-
house and having the dance floor 
absolutely slammin,' People would real
ly dig the fact that I could create totally 
unique grooves—stuff you could not get 
anywhere but my gigs. The fact that it 
was all of these really deep cuts of jazz 
albums mixed with bumin' tracks from 
Earth Wmd and Fire and the Isley Broth
ers made it almost impossible to repli
cate. It was totally my sound. I was doing 
add jazz in 1976. 

Smooth Jazz Television (SJTV) has 
been a long time dream for Cameron that 
started to take shape upon tiis arrival in 
Texas in the late eighties. "I've had some 
incredible gigs in Dallas. If s the kind of 
stuff dreams are made of. I think working 
with Wolfman Jack at KODZ was one of 
the most amazing experiences of my 
life." 

"Here was this guy who was an 
absolute icon in the radio business and I 
was his on-air sidekick, co-producing the 
show every Saturday night,..I learned 
more from the Wolfman about passion 
and presence than anyone. It was a 
tremendous tutorial on making things'" 
cook. He gave me the confidence to 
attack the opportunities in front of me as 
a disciple of the art form. I've never been 
a serious musician and I often was intim-

'r „ ' •/ 
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Smooth Jazz TV's Cameron Smith 
idated to interview cats like Quincy Jones 
or Grover Washington Jr. simply because 
I wasn't a player, but Wolfman showed 
me that artists need compassion and that 
your love for the art will take you a long 
way." 

Cameron joined the staff at 107.5 FM 
The Oasis, the smooth jazz station in Dal
las, in 1992. As the director of Special Pro
jects, Smith catapulted the station head
long into the most aggressive concert 
posture of any of the smooth jazz stations 
in the nation. Along with sniooth jazz 
innovator Paul Goldstein, Cameron went 
to work breathing life into the station's 

visibility and that of SJTV. One of the 
architects of the smooth jazz format, 
Cameron found Goldstein incredible to 
be around. 

The Oasis, coupled v/ith the Carvan 
of Dreams club in Fort Worth, served up 
a continuing flow of world class jazz tal
ent for Cameron to cover on SJTV. 'After 
four years of very long nights waiting for 
cats to finish performances so we could 
spend some time together on camera, 
SJTV is finally coming into its own. We're 
looking forward to some rapid growth 
this year into dties that are starving for a 
television companion to smooth jazz 
radio," says Cameron. 

With more than 15 years on the busi
ness side of radio, Cameron now spends 
most of his time focusing on making 
SJTV a syndicated success with support 
from his team at Sky Television in Dallas. 
'Sky Television is the largest producer of 
computer, internet and technology-relat
ed video and broadcast programming in 
the world," says a dearly exdted Smith. 
*I can't wait to see what the partnership 
can do for smooth jazz. The potential is 
unlimited." 

Until then, Cameron spends his time 
inside the music as manager to smooth 
jazz phenomenon Joe McBride, with his 
wife Misty and as a consultant to radio 
stations and jazz labels throughout the 
United States. 

MON 
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Book Review 

Angela 
Washington.BIalr» 

Ph.D. 

By Quinlard Taylor 
W.W.Norton, $29.95 

Yippee Vi Yea! 
Westward bound we go. Or do we? 

What has been the Black presence in 
the untamed west and in the urban 
areas of the west? How have African 
American mixed and melded with 
other ethnic groups? What was the cli
mate, in terms of race relations, to 
blacks seeking refuge and new oppor
tunities? 

This month's selection will answer 
those questions and more. I chose this 
book after reading about its author and 
the subject matter a year ago, long 
before the book's publication date. 
Anyone who knows me well knows 
that I am a western aficionado. My 
family hails from Texas and I was bom 
and raised in Los Angeles until 10th 
grade. That may explain my love for 
anything western and southwestern in 
decor and in culture and history. I 
watch old westerns on TV on the week
ends. I've read western novels. But 
what I've found sorely missing are the 
true stories of men and women of 
African descent who also had roles; 
both starring and minor, in America's 
westward expansion. I didn't leam any 
of this in Califomian history, nor have 
my children been exposed in Texas his
tory. On another aside, only recently 
have we seen an effort on the part of 
movie makers to show the Black pres
ence in the west whether it be in the 
form of Buffalo Soldiers or outlaws. 

Quintard Taylor, chairman of the 
history department and professor at 
the University of Oregon, has present
ed the results of laborious and 
painstaking research in a volume enti
tled In Search of the Racial Frontier: 
African Americans in the American West, 
1528-1990. For the purpose of Taylor's 
book, the "West" is defined as any area 
west of the 98th meridian (Remember 
geography?). But the author actually 
includes all of: Texas, Oklahoma, 
Kansas, Nebraska, North and South 
Dakota, in addition to the states to the 
west of these. 

Taylor discusses history while giv
ing demographic information, often in 
the form of charts and graphs. Not only 
docs he include nineteenth century and 
prior, but he includes twentieth centu
ry statistics as well. The book is divid
ed into ten chapters starting with 

Isi Bearcli of the Racial 

"Spanish Origins." This is followed by 
chapters on * Slavery in the Antebellum 
West," and "Freedom in the Antebel
lum West." "Reconstruction in the 

Photo: Jack Liu 

Quintard Taylor 

West," and then, "Migration and Set
tlement," come next A complete chap
ter is devoted to "Buffalo Soldiers in the 
West." Chapters on the "Black Urban, 
West," "Worid War II," and the "Post
war Black West," and "The Qvil Rights 
Movement in the West," round out the 
volume. 

This western history of African 

Americans is not recounted in a vacu
um; the interrelationships with other 
people are provided as Taylor pursues 
themes of race, ethnicity, gender, and 
envirorunent. This collective biography 
presents not only stories of life on the 
plains, but posits information about 
urban life. You can read about the Black 
towns. You can catch glimpses of Black 
nationalism and entrepreneurship. 

I highly recommend this fascinat
ing book to students of African Ameri
can history and students of American 
history. Western buffs will particularly 
appreciate it. This book should have a 
home in every school, college and pub
lic library shelf. Taylor's illustrated 
book is thorough and very well docu
mented with end notes. The book 
includes an extensive bibliography and 
index. While Taylor's book bears all the 
marks of a skilled researcher, it is writ
ten in a fluid, easily accessible style. 

Other authors who have written 
extensively about the West include 
William Loren Katz with his books: The 
Black West; Black Indians; and Black 
Women in the Old West; and Art Burton, 
with his book Black, Red, and Deadly. 
But Taylor's book may earn the reputa
tion for being the definitive book on 
African Americans in the West. His 
book definitely deserves a place beside 
theirs. 

M O N 

Angela Washington-Blair holds a master's and a doc
torate degree in library science and is a librarian et a 
private school in Dallas. 
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MniiN-r FDIC 

Commercial Loans for Business Owners 
Authorized by the Export-Import Bank of the United States to 
approve lines of credit. 

• 25 years commercial lending experience 
• Professional, personalized service 
• Competitive rates 
• Export-Import banking TE^O^S 

(214) 691-8600 ^ ^ ^ B S ! | | ^ . . 
l.iHijU)pii.,nui,in i^-njiT ' The business owner's hank. 

Koirh Scfimidi, Vice Ptesrient 
ComrrierCial Lending Oficer 

Get those PROFITS . 

-^Moving! 
Contact MON's Advertising 

972-606-7351 
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Summer 1998 Forecasts 
MONDAY, JUNE 29 • 6-8 pm 

LaWanda Staten reads trom and autographs 
How to Kill Your Willie Lynch (S11.00 LM.S. 
Productions). Ms. Staten presents charactefs 
who learn to lovs themselves. Lynch's 1712 

speech is also included. 

SATURDAY. JULY 4TH 
OPEN •OPEN 

SUNDAY, JULY 5 TH 
CLOSED-CLOSED 

SATURDAY, JULY 11 - 2-4 pm 
Gwendolyn Swinton reads from and 

autographs Fort Humbug - An Open Air 
Whore House ($14.95 Memories Publishing). 

Fort Humbug is the story of children's hideaway 
being used by Shrevepon's leading citizens for 

secret rendezvous. 

MONDAY, JULY 13 • 6:30 pm 
Romance Noif Book Club reviews four novels; 
Love Everlastin, Clara's Promise, Night Song 
and Rooms of the Heart. 

THURSDAY, JULY 16 • 6:30 pm 
Cynthia Willis reads from and autographs 

Content of Character 
($11.95 Crown). 

Ms. Willis' novel chronicles a family's 
Struggle for the American Dream during the last 

. years of segregation. 

TUESDAY, JULY 21 • 6-8 pm 
Yolanda Joe reads from and autographs 

Bebe'8 by Colly Wow 
. ($23.00 Doubleday). -

This a sequel to He Say She Say which was a 
national tiest seller, The D.W. Mind Travelers 

Book C/uit>will host Ms. Joe's reading. 

SUNDAY. JULY 26 • 3-5 pm • 
Lois Lilly conducts a workshop on 

"How to Self-Publish, Market 
and Promote Your Book." 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 1 • 2-4 pm 
Joyce Teal returns to discuss and autograph 

Sister, It's Not OAay/(SI0.00) 
and It's O.K., To Be Different 
($6.99 Morris Publishing Co). 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 4 • 6-8 pm 
Claudia Darkins discusses and autographs A 
• Name I Can't Head: The Rocky Road to 

Literacy • A Mother's Story 
($14.95 Cana Publishing). 

THURSDAY. AUGUST 6 • 6-8 pm 
Linda McKeever-Bullard reads from and 

autographs Shades of Justice 
($23.95 Dutton). 
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s The Wild Bunch played one gig together and made 80.6 
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T H E S T O R Y : 

The 77 juembers of 

the Wild Bunch bought 

tickets as a group. After 

the drawing they met at 

Jimmy's house to go 

through alt the tickets. 

After checking them, they 

discovered they had 

matched three of six on a 

few tickets. Just to be safe, 

Sora and Jean decided 

to double-check. That's 

when they discovered 

they hadn't hit Just three, 

they bad matched all six. 

THE MoNi'.Yi 

$6,666,666.75 

TiiE NUMBERS: 

3 9 12 2H 36 43 

MOST RI:QIIESTI!|) SONG: 

"We're In The Money." 

O V E R 2 9 0 M i L i r o N A l R E s 

A N I J S T I L L C O U N T I N G 
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Bear Creek: A community 
with a new beginning 
By Kamron L. Barton 

photos by Kameron Barton 

The once ignored community of Bear Creek, with its old, 
deteriorating homes, is experiencing a new beginning. When 
Anthony Bond, the founder of Bear Creek Development Cor
poration, assumed the responsibility of revitalizing this com
munity, little did he know that the oiganization's first project 
would be completed so soon, and with such fanfare. 

On this day two older residents of the Bear Creek Com
munity would each be given the keys to a brand new home. 
With happy children running around and gleeful adults 
anticipating this event, it was clear that it would be one of 
great honor and dignity. The many guests were ushered out
side where the president of the Bear Creek Development 
Corporation began the presentation. Rob Johnson, a member 
of the Fellowship Church of Grapevine, and a Montclair 

•--^"n?'-'*~"-j;^;t 

Following the presentation of the house keys 
to 82-year- old Henrietta Triggs and 84-years-old 
Ophelia Johnson. Mrs. Triggs thanked God and 
said "We didn't know we'd get this far... He (God) 
may not come when you want, but he's right on 
time. I want to thank everyone who caused this to 
happen." 

Father Storey of the Episcopal Diocese of Dal
las blessed Johnson's new home and later blessed 
Mrs. Triggs' home. The identical homes have three 
bedrooms, three closets (one walk-in), two full 
bathrooms, a spacious living room, an electric stove 
and oven, and a dishwasher-

Refreshments were served after presentation. 

Ei\joy The Rewards Of The New NationsBank Home Equity Loan. 
Tliey'rc here! For iho first tinif in Texas hisioiy, 

Toxas iKUucdwtH'rs ran take ativaiila^c (if a Hoinc, 

Equity I^oaii. Which jiieaiis you can uso iht' I'quiiy in 

your home lo jiay for i'vor>1hinfi rniiii anloiuobilcs lo 

Lullcji*'tiiilioii. Or you can use it t<j j)ay olTcxisliiiil 

(ii'ht. And with Nalionsliank, you'll enjoy a host 

ofaiivanlagi's. 

As Low As 7.75% APR. VoLfii iiii\o -s nirai low 
r,ilt\ :is low as 7.75% A!'l{, based on the aimiiinl of your 

loiin and llie lenii yon select. ^\iid in most cast-'s, ihe 

iiitfn.'si is tax-diiliiclihle. 

Top: HenrlettaTriggs (left) and OpheTiaT Johnson; Bot
tom: Ophelia Johnson's new home. 

Custom Homes employee, sang "If Ever I Forget." This 
heart-warming, moving spiritual was followed by fellow 
church member Dana Michaels' singing of the upbeat 'One 
More Voice." 

Following the songs, contributors to the Bear Creek pro
ject were recognized. The largest contributor was the Epis
copal Diocese of Dallas. That organization donated $25,000 
to the Bear Creek Development Corporation. Others donat
ed between $500 and $1,000. 

During the presentation, Webb said "Our desire is to 
help renovate this community. 1 challenge anybody here to 
do what we're doing. It starts with the church getting out 
into the community." 

No CLOSING COSTS. YOU could jiiso s;ivc hmuin-ds 
of dull; LI'S in r!usiiij;a)sls.\S'e II n-ivlKuik-rwjiiin-dclosin}^ crisis 

for liKUis arsUKVHM) or less. ForliKuis jyx'ater thui-Slmpm. 

we'll |);iylijuik-n'([iiinyi closing costs exc4>j)I lilleinsnnuK-e. 

AN EXPERIENCED IIOMK EgiuTV LENDER. 
I'txipleaniimdlhe counlo'liaveinjsU-dNatioiisriiiiik for 

yciirs for III Mile Kiiuityl/KUis.U('c;ui<uis\\('ryoiir(]iti'sliiins 

aiKlliel[)yuu(lc[eniiiiieifalloriK'K(rii'yl>iiiiusnidit Tor yon. 

For inort' infoniialion or to apply, just call us or stojt 

liy your nearest NalioiisBatik UuikiiiRceiHeriodjiy. SivX 

let usiiilrwiiiccyoij to the besl iiew'thiiift in Texas. 

CN!](2]fernls[i(2]KlEl 
For More Infomiation Or To Apply, Stop By Or Call 1-800-NATIONS, ex t 71. 

(Available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 1-800-62&4667, ext 71.) 
www.nationsbanK,com/home_equity 
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Family Life 
J I Fairy Street Mama 

How important 
are sports to you? 

While visiting the home of Ms. Ouida 
Walls, mother of "Everson (cubby) 
Walls', former defensive back for the Dal-
bs Cowboys, I was greeted by two of his 
nephews, Bryce and Adam Cole. They 
were very eager to tell me about their 
interest in sports, and atxiut how impor
tant sports is to them. Below are a few of 
their comments. 

pretty important 
because it keeps 
me out of trouble 
and it gives me 
things to do . . . it 
keeps me in shape 
and healthy . . . 
and if s a whole lot 
of fun. I partici
pate in football, 
basketball, track 
and baseball... I 
like basketball the 
best because 1 feel 
that I'm the best at 

basketball... I play forward and guard in 
basketball... and I have a few skills to 

Bryco May, 
Richardson Jr. High 

contribute . . . and I never forget that I 
could never have gotten this far without 
the help of 'GOD.' My dedication was 
inspired by my Mom and Dad, because 
they told me that I needed to do some
thing besides sitting around the house... 
They wanted to make sure that I didn't 
get into trouble and I want to tell them 
that I LOVE YOU MOM and DAD!!!!!! 
Thanks a lot for everything that you do.' 

Adam (15, Richardson Jr. High): "I like 
sports because it keeps me in shape and it 
gives me an activity to do after school... 
My favorite sport is football because you 
have to be a team player and not just an 
individual'... and I also love it because 
I'm very good at running the ball. . . 
Sports gives me a chance to show and 
prove that I have leadership abilities, and 
I get a chance to show that I can perform 
athletically as well as academically. I was 
inspired by my uncle Everson (Cubby) 
Walls because with him playing in the 
NFL, it gave me something to strive for 
and it helped me to reach my goals.' 

While some kids chose activities such 
as singing, dandng, theater and other fun 
activities, to others, sports are just.as 
important. Just remember to chose your 
sport wisely and get the help of your par
ents and school advisors affiliated with 
that particular sport before you begin 
your participation. Regardless of what 
sport you chose, have fun, and don't for
get to'Just be a kid!!' 

MON 

For home health care, go to 
Supreme 
By Kamron L. Barton 

Kristy Finley is following in her 
father's footsteps. 

In December of 1994, Finley gradu
ated from the University of North Texas 
in Denton with a bachelor of science 
degree in criminal justice. But soon she 
went back to her roots. Since age six, Fin
ley had worked at the various businesses 
that her father and brothers owned. Thus 
her inspiration to open Alante' Medical 
Services, a medical uniform shop. 

Finle/s father gave her the idea to 
open Supreme Quality Home Health 
Care. Finley says, 'At first, I was hesitant 
about home health because I didn't know 
that much about the business. I did some 
reading to familiarize myself with the 
business. . . We received our license in 
May of 1997, and closed Alante' in Feb
ruary of this year.' 

Supreme Quality Home Health Care 
is a full-service home care agency which 
provides temporary- to long-term care to 
clients following an illness or condition 

that requires periodic attention. Says Fin
ley, ' If s a proven fact that patients recov
er more quickly in the comfort of their 
own homes.' 

Finley thinks her business is unique 
because even 'with the small staff we 
have, we are still able to put out as much 
service as a large business.' She adds, 
'At the request of an organization, we 
will do a presentation to familiarize peo
ple with home health care.' 

Finle/s goals for her business are ' to 
become one of the leading home health 
care businesses in the Dallas area and to 
become well known for providing good 
services.' What she likes most about her 
job is 'working vnth the greatest bunch 
of people; we're a small but family-like 
staff.-

Finley says her motivation is 'know
ing that advantages of home care are not 
only cost-saving and increased comfort 
and speedier recovery, but it's also an 
alternative to hospitalization, or it can 
mean an earlier hospital discharge.' 

Supreme Quality Home Health Care 
provides free blood pressure checks and 

Inner-city basketball tournament 
set for Moody Colisemn 

. Four boys' teams and two girls' 
teams will compete in the third annual 
Guaranty Basketball Association 'Final 
Four' summer basketball champi
onships, 6:00 p.m., Thurs
day July 9 at SMU's 
Moody Coliseum. 

This year, boys' teams 
from the J.C Phelps Recre
ation Center, Lake High
lands Reaeation Center, 
Marcus Park Recreation 
Center and an All-Star * 
Team composed of three 
players from each of the ' ' 
four recreation centers,' 
have advanced to the 
boys' Final Four playoffs. 
The two teams participat
ing in the girls' championship game will 
be determined when the girls' league 
playoffs conclude. 

Prior to the Girls' Championship 
Game, Guaranty Federal Bank will pre
sent the 'Eagle Character Award' and a 
new computer to one player on each of 
the four boys' teams and two ̂ I s ' teams. 
Recipients will be chosen based on a 
combination of qualities, including 
sportsmanship, demonstrating a positive 
attitude and making a commitment 
toward personal growth—both on and 
off the court. 

Created by the Dallas Police Depart
ment and Guaranty Federal Bank, the 
Guaranty Basketball Association pro
vides approximately 600 inner-dty youth 

between ages 12 and 14 
with an alternative to 
being on the streets dur
ing a lime when statistics 
indicate they are most 
likely to get into trouble. 

In its third year, the 
GBA's athletic competi
tion and mentoring pro
gram stresses the impor
tance of staying in school 
and getting an education, 
and develops positive 
role-model relationships 
with members of the Dal

las Police Department and SMU Varsity 
Basketball players and coaches. The 
teams have been coached by a group of 
volunteers primarily from the Dallas 
Police Department, SMU and the YWCA. 
The GB A lowered the age range this year 
from high school age to target middle 
and junior high youth. 

For more information, contact Low
ell Duncan or Kendra Rasmussen, Daw-
son/Duncan Communications, Inc. at 
214-520-7550 or Ed Spencer, Dallas Police 
Department at 214-670-3692. 

MON 

Name: Kristy f1nl.ei) 
ace: Chicago, II 

Favorite Food: Pancakes 
Last Book Read: Don't Sweat the Small 
Stuff...And It's All Small Stuff 
My friends don't know that:"! would like to open a state-
of-the-art, full-service health club." 
Advice to would-be -sign your own checks, Sur-
entrepreneurs: round yourself with knowl

edgeable and experi
enced people." 

Ci 

Supreme Quality Home Health Care 
114IV. LouisianaAve, 
Dallas, TX 75216 
aw 943-3368 (office) 
(214) 943-1266 (fax) 

blood sugar screenings at health fairs. 
Finley also advertises through Black 
newspapers, brochures, flyers, and the 
yellow pages. Finley is a member of the 
Oak Cliff Chamber of Commerce. 

Finle/s hobbies are exercising, read
ing, and redecorating and remodeling 

her new home. After retirement she plans 
to travel. 

MON 

Kamron Barton is a recent graduate of Carter 
High School and will be attending Florida 
A&M in the fall 
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You and Your 
Money 

John Dudley 

Tip t h e risk scale tmtil i t 
feels comfortable 

When considering financial optionS/ 
investors must find their own balance on 
the scale of risk and reward. To add more 
weight to the reward side of this scale, 
they must prepare for the burden of 
increased risk on the other side. The risk 
part of this balancing act can quickly 
become too cumbersome for some 
investors. But many people don't know 
how to evaluate risk levels before they 
take on this load. 

Risk means that investors may lose 
some or all of their investment, or that the 
investment may not gain in value. To 
achieve financial objectives, each investor 
must choose from diverse investment 
alternatives, each varying greatly in their 
degree and type of risk and potential 
return. 

Here are the types of risks one 
should consider to make a prudent 
investment decision. 

•Market risk. An investment may 
lose its value when traded on finan
cial markets. The result: You could 
receive less than you paid for an 
investment when you seU it. 

• Credit risk. The issuer of an invest
ment (a corporation that issues a 
bond, for example) may not live up to 
its financial obligations. The result: A 
default by the issuing corporation 
could make you lose your invested 
capital and/or expected interest pay
ments. 
• Inflation risk. The value of an asset 
may not grow enough to keep up 
with inflation. The result: Reduced 
purchasing power. 
•Reinvestment risk. Interest rates 
may fall as an investment (i.e., a bond) 
matures. The result: You may be 
unable to reinvest matured assets at a 
rate you have become accustomed to 
receiving. This risk also applies to 
reinvesting coupon payments 
received from twnds and other fixed-
income payments, 

• Liquidity risk. You may be unable to 
liquidate an "asset* (for example, real 
estate, collectibles, or thinly traded 
stocks) when you want and at the 
price you could otherwise have 
received had there been more liquidi
ty- ' . 

Stay cool — point and click 
your way through summer 
By Carla Roberson 

Well, now that we have had June-
teenth, it's time for that other Indepen
dence Day celebration—^The Fourth of 
July. And to celebrate this holiday with a 
bang—^how about a trip to New Orleans 
to the Essence Music Festival Take a look 
at the latest information on the festival at 
www.essence.com. If you want to know 
what there is to see and do in New 
Orleans for Black folks, try 
www.louisianatravel.com. 

How about some "hot' topics to go 
along with the weather? Take a peep at 
the race relations site at www.aol.com., 
keyword: race relations. It's hotter than 
July in those chat rooms. 

Now that the temperature outside 
has been turned up a few degrees, I'm 
sure you'll be spending more time inside. 
So why not go surfing. This month's 
showcase site is The Black Worid 
Today(www.tbwt.com). This spring 
TBWT launched a virtual learning cen
ter—Sankofa University. Sankofa refers to 
the Sankofa bird of some West Afiican 
cultures that symbolizes the desire to look 
back in order to better determine where 
we are going. Dr. John Henrik Clarke, 

president of the university feels that is an 
appropriate name for the virtual learning 
center since he believes 'we must discov
er where we have been before we can 
decide where we are going." 

Sankofa University has six course 
offerings that began May 1 with more 
coming in the fall. The courses cover sub
jects of historical and social interest and 
run for 12 weeks. There are no prerequi
sites or academic requirements to regis
ter. Each course carries a flat fee of $50. 
Students will receive weekly lectures via 
their computers and will be able to com
municate regularly with their professors 
and each other via e-mail and by discus
sion forums, chat rooms, and electronic 
bulletin boards. Recommended and 
required books can be purchased online 
from a bookstore associated with the uni
versity. 

Don Rojas is founder and CEO of The 
Black World Today. He views the univer
sity as a way for people to obtain knowl
edge about the African, African American 
and Black World experiences. I know 
school is out and some of you want to 
keep it that way until August. However, 
remember learning is a lifelong process 
and should never go 'on vacation.' Oops, 

H o w Can You Manage Risk? 

Regardless of the investments you 
choose, there are simple ways to manage 
risk and take advantage of higher-yield
ing investments. Some of these include: 

1. Investing for the long term over the 
long term. Holding your investments 
long term may be one way to smooth 
out short-term market volatility. 
2. Investing regularly and consistently 
over the long term. A reasonable pro
gram of steady investment may put 
enough of your capital to work in the 
markets to earn you long-term financial 
freedom. This type of investing is called 
dollar cost averaging. Keep in mind 
that dollar cost averaging does not 
assure a profit or protect against a loss 
in declining markets. You should con-

• sider your financial ability and willing
ness to continue purchases through 
periods of low price levels. 
3. Diversifying across and within dif
ferent asset categories. This long-term 
strategy capitalizes on the fact that the 
various markets you may have chosen 
have historically fluctuated in value at 

sorry, that former teacher just started 
climbing on her soap box. You get the pic
ture. W t̂h that said, just file this one away 
until you are ready. You'll be glad you 
did. TTie university is just one of several 
services offered by TBWT. Thousands of 
people visit this Web site for news, spiri
tual meditations, and to buy and sell 
goods and services. The business center 
might help those interested in setting up 
a home-based business to earn income 
from Internet services. 

The Black World Today is a unique 
village in cyberspace for African Ameri
cans. 
Be enlightened, be informed, be empow
ered. Visit TBWT—ASAP. 

Knowledge is just a point and a click 
away 
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Otrla RDberson is a local computer consultant who 
loves surfing the Web. 

PC & Software Solutions! 
• Computer Systems Integration 
•Network Solutions 
• Novell NetWare, Win NT & Unix 
• DataBase Deslgn/Mgmt. 
• Installation, Support, and Upgrades 
•Computer Services 

ConcTecfi. Systems 
972-270-4662 

972-270-4667 Fax 
214-305-3869 Pager 

CNE NT Trained 

different times. 

Of course, risk based on market 
forces will always l>e with us. But choos
ing investments that are right for you can 
help to minimize risk— and potentially 
increse your portfolio's overall perfor
mance. 

To learn more about risks and poten
tial rewards of investments, talk to your 
financial advisor. He or she can help you 
select the investments that are best suited 
to your investment style and goals, and 
can provide you with the information 
you'll need to make a prudent decision. 
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John Dudley i$ a financial advisor loith Prudential 
Securities. He canhe contacted at 1X4-761-5141. 

<9SQlMS3I^aiLiSb 

Recruiting & 
Contractor Services 

IBM AS/400 
Microsoft NT 

(972-276-5910) 
robercy4c@aol.com 
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is the one 
they WANT 

to read! 

Call 214-905-3260 
to place your ad! 
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On R e a l E s t a t e 
Curtis Yates 

MUD homes and tjrpes 
of snortfi[a^ei 

This column is in response to all the 
inquiries I've received pertaining to 
HUD homes and the financing methods 
to purchase them. I'll begin by trying to 
explain that just as there are more than 
one kind of home, there are more than 
one way to finance it. Mortgage lenders 
have come up with many different meth
ods of helping you pay for a home—each 
one v»nth its own advantages and disad
vantages. 

First of all, you should know that 
HUD itself does not provide financing. 
You can obtain financing through a bank 
or mortgage lender. And since many 
HUD Homes are eligible for FHA-
insured mortgage loans, this often makes 
financing easier to obtain. However, you 
are not required to get an FHA loan to 
buy a HUD Home. Lef s discuss some of 
the mortgage types. 

Conventional Fixed Rate Mort
gage. This kind of mortgage is not gov
ernment insured like FHA & VA insured 
mortgages. These mortgages are pri

vately financed by third party investors 
like insurance companies, investment 
companies, and sometimes private 
investors. Many times the primary 
lender offers attractive incentives to 
attract borrowers. These incentive may 
involve assistance with down payment 
and or dosing costs which will vary from 
lender to lender. 

Fixed-Rate Mortgage. With a fixed-
rale mortgage, your interest rate stays 
the same for the term of the mortgage, 
which is usually 30 years. Your principal 
and interest payment remains stable, 
making it easier to plan a monthly bud
get. However, initial interest rates tend 
to be higher than vrtth other types of 
loans. 

Adjustable-Rale Mortgage. With an 
ARM, your interest rate and monthly 
payments start out lower than with a 
fixed-rate, but your rate and payments 
can change either up or dovm, depend-

The How-To*s of getting a home 
mortgage loan 

Making that all-important decision 
to buy your first home can be exciting. 
But carrying through with the home buy
ing process also can be confusing, frus
trating and even emotionally draining. 

Ask the Guzmans, a couple who 
dreamed of exchanging their small apart
ment and three-year-old savings account 
for the down payment on a house. After 
completing "mounds* of paper work 
and waiting four months for an answer, 
Mr. and Mrs. Guzman were denied mort
gage financing. The reason cited: The 
family's credit record was not extensive 
enough. 

Fortunately for the Guzmans, how
ever, their first refusal was their last. 
Thanks to a loan program offering 
unique ways to qualify for a loan — 
including alternative credit histories — 
the family today resides in a three-bed
room home with a large yard for two-
year-old daughter Abbigail. The couple's 
vision of owning a home has become a 
reality. 

For many people like the Guzmans, 
the dream of owning a home seems just 
that... a dream. However, in an environ
ment where banks are increasingly work
ing to make loans to qualified low- and 
moderate-income families and individu
als, the rewards of homeownership are 

becoming a reality for an increasing num
ber of consumers. 

Today, some financial institutions 
offer special mortgage programs that can 
make acquiring a home more affordable. 
At NationsBank, we offer two special 
mortgage programs targeted toward 
families and individuals that may not 
have been able to obtain a traditional 
loan. 

Features of our programs include 
lower income requirements, less cash 
required to close, fixed interest rates, 
buyer education classes, consideration 
given to alternative sources of income 
and nontradidonal sources of credit his
tory, such as satisfactory rent and utility 
payments, as well as payment of other 
biUs. 

Will such a program work for you? 
Can you qualify? Following is a brief dis
cussion of what lending ir\stitutions con
sider when deciding whether or not to 
grant mortgage loans: (For more specif
ic information, call a bank or savings and 
loan in your area.) 

1) Your total income. This includes 
your salary, as well as all other verifiable 
income such as child support (if you 
choose to have the lender consider it), 
government checks, part-time compen
sation, overtime pay, conunissions, divi-

ing on where interest rates in general are 
going. (If they're going up, your month
ly payments will probably go up as well, 
sometimes significantiy.) 

FHA-Insured Mortgage. In this type 
of loan, the Federal Goverrunent insures 
the lender against loss in case the home 
buyer defaults on the loan. This program 
was set up so that indiiriduals who can't 
afford the 10% to 20% down payment 
required by most lenders can still buy a 
home. Many HUD Homes can be bought 
with FHA-insured mortgages, which 
allow you to purchase the home with as 
little as 37o down. You do not have to be 
a first-time buyer in order to qualify for 
an FHA loan. 

VA Loan. Under this program, the 
Department of Veterarts Affairs guaran
tees the lender against loss. HUD Homes 
may be purchased with a VA loan or any 
other loan. These loans are available to 
veterans only; however, VA foreclosed 

dends, etc 
2) The percentage of you total 

income that is spent on your house pay
ment Lenders use this information to 
decide if your new home could stretch 
yourbudgettoomuch. Typical mortgage 
loans require that not more than 28 per
cent of your monthly income go toward a 
house payment. However, under our 
Community Investment Mortgage Pro
grams, this requirement is more flexible. 
Your monthly housing expense as a per
centage of your monthly income is called 
the 'housing expense ratio.' You can 

homes can be purchased by any quali
fied borrower, yet or not. 

Assumable or Non-Assumable. 
You may find a home with a mortgage 
loan you can "assume" from the previ
ous owner. This means that the lender is 
willing to transfer the old loan on the 
home to you. These loans can be won
derful bargains, and the paperwork is 
usually not very complicated. Depend
ing on When the loans were taken out, 
you may or may not have to qualify as if 
it was a new loan. Before you decide 
which loan is right for you, talk to a loan 
officer. You'll get informafion that will 
help you figure out which option best 
suits your needs. Also, keep in mind that 
HUD brings your up-front costs down. 
The costs of buying a home are more 
than just the price you agree to pay for i t 
Before you move in, you'll have to pay 
various charges, such as down payment, 
closing costs, and prepaids. 
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Curtis Yates is the owner/operator of REAL ESTATE 
STATUS QUO; 8111 LB/ Fray, Ste. 7S7bb, Dallas, 
TX 75Z51-1$33; Ph. 97Z-702-O151; Fax 972-934-2706; 
E'tnail $tatusqu@flash.net; Promotion Web Site: 
http-Jfwuw.ftash.neU~slatusqu{. 

estimate your ratio by dividing your 
monthly mortgage payment by your 
montWy income. 

3) The amount of you total income 
that is spent on debts, including charge 
cards, child support, other loans, etc. 
Comparing your monthly debt payments 
to your income assists a mortgage 
provider in determining whether your 
new mortgage can be repaid comfortably 
and helps to ensure that you don't 'over-
borrow.* To afford a home, lenders typi
cally suggest that no more than 36 per
cent of your monthly income be spent on 

D o you need the answers to these questions? 
• How to purchase a home? 
• How much money do I need? 
• What is in my credit file? 
• Do I qualify for low to moderate income programs? 

CALL TODAY 
Texas Federation of 

Housing Counselors, Inc. 
(214) 421-8342 

Fax (214) 426-2799 
(Web Site) www.tfhc.com 

r-.i > , , 

lY 
Edward Harris 
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debts. Under our special programs, we 
allow your total monthly debt payments 
to be a higher percentage of your month
ly income. This comparison of debts to 
income is called the "debt-to-income 
ratio." 

4) Your employment histoiy. A 
record of steady employment in any 
occupation is important. Financial insti
tutions typically feel more comfortable 
lending money to individuals who show 
a consistent history of work. 

5)Yourcredithistoiy. Inadditionto 
your ability to pay (as indicated by your 
debts and income), Lending institutions 
look at your willingness to pay. Your 
willingness is often judged by your cred
it record — how well you have met your 
financial obligations in the past. Many 
banks, such as NationsBank, now will 
consider nontraditional sources of credit 
records in determining your eligibility. 
Because some families do not use credit 
or charge cards, such things as rent and 
utility payments may be included. 

6) Wiielher the house you've cho
sen is worth the price you plan to pay. 
Because a financial institution is helping 
to finance your home, it wants to make 
sure that you are buying the house at fair 
market price. By requiring professional 
appraisals before finalizing home mort
gage loans, the lenders can ensure that 
the value of the home supports the 
amount of the loan. 

To determine how much you can 
afford to spend on a monthly mortgage 
payment, try this: 

Calculate your gross income (total 
income before taxes) for the year. 
Divide that number by 12. The result
ing figure is your average monthly 
income. 
Multiply your average monthly 
income by 033. 

The resulting number is an estimate 
of what your maximum monthly house 
payment should be. In addition, you also 
will need to set aside some money for 
other related expenses, such as closing 
cost, mortgage insurance and a down 
payment — the amount of money you 
initially put down toward your home's 
purchase. 

While traditional loan policies 
require as much as 20 percent of the 
home's purchase price as a down pay
ment, programs such as those at Nations
Bank can require significantly less. 

Closing costs are a group of fees and 
expenses involved in the transferring of 
the propert/s title from the seller to the 
buyer. You can expect closing cost to 
equal between 3 percent and 5 percent of 
the amount of your mortgage loan. 

Insurance that protects the lender in 
the event that you stop making payments 
is called mortgage insurance and is 

required by most financial institutions. 
Mortgage insurance can be obtained 
from both government agencies and pri
vate companies. Typically, this type of 
insurance equals less than 1 percent of 
the loan amount each year. 

While different financial institutions 
offer different types of mortgage loans, 
today many provide flexible programs 
geared toward families and individuals 

who might not qualify for traditional 
bank loans. 

At NationsBank, our Community 
Investment Programs strive to offer the 
opportunity for homeownership to fam
ilies and individuals who have dreamed 
about owning a home, but who did not 
think it was possible. Other banks, like 
ours, have created similar programs to 
ariswer the needs of hardworking fami

lies, so that many more can achieve the 
American dream of homeownership and 
the financial security that homeowner
ship provides. 

To see if you qualify call, several of 
the financial institutions in your area. Let 
your dream of owning a home become a 
reality. 
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Merits of NatioBsBamk 
BankAmerica Merger 

When NationsBank and 
BankAmerica agreed to 
merge, we said the bigger 
bank would better serve its 
customers, associates and 
communities. We*d like to 
share with you why. 

We believe that by cre
ating the first truly national 
banking franchise, we will be 
able to provide unprecedented 
capabilities and convenience 
for individuals, small business 
owners and large corporate 
customers in Texas, across the 
nation and around the world. ' 

First, our customers 
will benefit from choice^ con
venience and value that is 
unmatched in the banking 
industry. This means having 
access to 5,000 banking cen
ters and 15,000 ATMs, at no 
charge, in 22 states. The new 
company will be the number 
one commercial and industrial 
lender, number one SBA 
lender and the leading 
provider of loans to small 
businesses, thus driving eco
nomic development in our 

communities. 
Our size also translates 

into many economies of scale 
that benefit our customers. 
For exanlple, last February, 
NationsBank eliminated sev
eral fees on customer 
accounts, initiated fee reduc
tions and, in some cases, froze 
fee and minimum balance 
increases for a significant 
majority of our customers 
through the year 2000. 

Second, our associates 
will benefit from expanded 
career opportunities and 
industry leading work and 
family programs, such as 
Child Care Plus, which pro-

. vides child care financial 
assistance for thousands of eli
gible associates. NationsBank 
also has been recognized five 
consecutive years in Working 
Mother magazine's Top 10 list 
of good companies for work
ing mothers. 

But what matters the 
most is what the merger means 
to you and to your community. 
It is the goal of NationsBank 

and BankAmerica, and every 
one of our associates, to make 
the communities in which we 
operate better places to live 
and work. From creating 
affordable housing to provid
ing loans and investments for 
small and minority-owned 
businesses, we understand that 
we are only as strong as the 
cities, towns and rural commu
nities where we do business. 

It is and will remain our 
objective, in each city where 
we operate, to employ more 
people, make more loans, cre
ate more jobs and play a larger 
role in the community than our 
predecessor institutions. 

Just as pieces of cloth 
come together in a quilt and 
are more than their individual 
parts, the NationsBank -
BankAmerica merger will 
combine the best practices of 
two strong companies, which 
will translate into a winning 
combination for our cus
tomers, our associates and our 
communities. ^ 
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Health & Fitness 
Tsrrone Caldwell 

Accept Yourself 
Many people start diet and exercise programs but fail 

due to unrealistic goals and expectations. We believe that the 
body size we desire is one hundred percent within our con
trol. But we don't realize genetics play a very important role 
in our ability to achieve these goals. 

Each of us are bom with certain body traits that we 
inherited from our parents. Once we understand and appre
ciate the differences we have then we can start working with 
our body and not against it. There are three basic body types: 
ectomorph, mesomorph, and endomorph. Many of us may 
be a combination of two types, but not all three. 

. *Ectomorph—tall thinbuild with small frames, and nar
row hips-and shoulders. 

, • Mesomorph—husky build, broad shoulders; compact. 
and stocky 
• Endomorph—heavy build, shoulders usually narrow
er than hips, round, soft appearance; are more often over
weight or obese. 

While we can't change our body type—an Endomorph 
body-type will never be swimsuit-model thin — we can 
improve on our health and appearance by using a safe and 
effective eating and exercise program. Genetics play a major 
role in our body types, but it doesn't determine what we eat 
or whether we are active, or a couch potato. 

We can't all look like the male and female models whose 
physiques we are bombarded with in magazines and on TV. 
But everyone has the ability to be healthy. Accepting yourself 
does not mean if s okay to sit on your butt and do nothing. It 
means that you will work as best you can to improve your 
body and health. 

A positive image of self is an important aspect in achiev
ing good health. Without a positive image, no matter how 
good you look, it won't be good enough in your eyes. Nega
tive images are extremely destructive and self defeating, and 
becomes projected onto your body in the form of overeating, 
undereatin^ yo-yo dieting anorexia, bulimia, etc, etc, etc 

No matter what hand genetics has dealt you, the body 
type you have will respond to proper diet and exercise. -
Remember, you're doing something good for yourself, not 
for cosmetic reasons, but because it makes you feel better 
and if s good for you. Once you've developed a healthy, pos
itive self image, you'll be on your way to fitness success. 

M O N 

Tjpvne Caldwell is a certified personal trainer in iht Dallas/Fort Worth area and 
the founder of Bodies in Motion, which provides one-on-one and group person
al training. For more information call 817-457-1537." 

Get those PROFITS 

-^Moving! 
Contact MON's Advertising 

972-606-7351 

Your ad would be seen by 
our 50,000 readers! 

for information 
Call 972-606-7351 
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8 AM, Gridlock at the bathroom door. If knocking 

won't help, pick up the phone instead. With a Bank 

One Home Equity Loan'-'* you can get the money you 

need to build ttiat extra bathroom. And with Bank 

One Loan by Phone,̂ ** we'll even give you an initial 

answer before you hang up. So for one lo one loan 

solutions, callus. Especially if you haven't seen the 

inside of your bathroom for a while. 

1 - S O O - B O O - L . O A N 
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You and God 
Ron Shaw 

John 15:12-16 
Have you ever considered who you call your friends? I 

realize we throw that word around as loosely as we throw 
the word love around. As a result, it has lost some of its 
impact. A person I consider to be my friend called me last 
week and we started talking about why we were friends and 
how long we were friends and how our relationship ail came 
about (it was a real Kodak moment). Just after that conver
sation, I listened to a tape on leadership. The speaker made 
a comment that stuck with me. As he shared some veiy sting
ing truths, he asked if the audience was okay. He could tell 
by the look on some the faces of the audience that some were 
uncomfortable with his honesty. Then he asked a very inter
esting question. "Do you have any real friends?" 

People who will tell you the truth even if it's uncom
fortable? I thought about the conversation with my friend. 
Suddenly it dawned on me. Most people don't have real 
friends. They have people that wear the title, but according 
to God's definition of what a friend is, they do not qualify. 
They tell us what they think we want to hear just to pacify us. 
They hide truth and live a charade. You think you know 
them only to find out you really don't. What a shame it is to 
think you have real friends and wake up to the fact that you 
don't. 

Out of all the types of relationships that can exist 
between people, the quality of friendship is the only one that 
can be added to any of them. There is the relationship 
between, God and man; husband and wife; parent and child; 
teacher and pupil; pastor and parishioner; employer and 
employee; brother and sister. God and man can be friends. 
According to the Bible, relatipnships work best when they 
involve friends. When God and man become friends, the 
relationship is at its best. 

Are you friends with your spouse, parents, sisters broth-
ers, etc? Let me offer a few thoughts on friendships I've 
learned about from the Bible; 
1) True friendship is by choice, not by chance. If you have real 
friends, it is because there has been a choice made. It didn't 
just happen accidentally. Someone put in some work to make 
a good friendship. 
2) Real friendship is not based on position (where you are in 
life), popularity (who you know in life), prestige (who knows 
you) or prosperity (what you have). 
3) Real friends sharpen each other and help each other get 
belter by being honest and open. - -

Let us look at our text. Jesus says to his disciples, "I am 
no longer calling you servants, but friends." He says, "l am 
fully disclosing all to you." There are three truths about 
friendship I want you to get. (I will share more next month.) 
1) Jesus says real friends demonstrate the ultimate in giving. . 
He says life is given among real friends. That doesn't always 
mean dying but rather living to give. To love and not give is 
not love at aU. That is called "Uke." To love a friend means 
you will give of yourself to Uiem unconditionaUy. If someone 
says they arc truly your friend, they will always do what is 
best for you. 
2) Jesus says real friendship involves disclosure. If you are 
not transparent, then you are not a real friend. How can you 
call someone your friend and yet hide who you really are, 
Jesus practiced fuU disclosure with his friends. He hid noth
ing. 

, r 

3) Real friendship is about trust. Jesus said if we 
are to be his friends, we will do what he tells us. 
This is a trust issue. Because we trust our fiiends, 
we should not be suspicious of their instructions, 

I like the fact that Jesus said I was chosen to be 
his friend. Out of all the people he could have 
selected, he chose me. When you really stop to 
think about it, Jesus seems to be the only REAL 

] 
friend we have! Because of that, I don't take advan
tage of him or my friendship with him. I don't con
stantly take from him and not give to him. 

Do you have REAL friends? Are you a REAL 
friend? God desires friendship vrith us. All that a 
real friend can be. Cod is. All that a real friend does, 
God does? More next month. 
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Four of the Texas Lottery's instant 

games will close on July 31,1998; 

Double Doubler, Firecracker Cash, Break 

the Bank and Leapin' Lizards. You have 

until January 27, 1999, to redeem, any 

winning tickets. You can win up to 

$8,000 playing Double Doubler, 

up to 525,000 playing Firecracker 

Cash, up to $30,000 playing 

Ovvrjll ixJ i t of MinninK rii>ul:lc CouhlPt 1 in * ml CXvull ixJJi iif mnniri j; 

Break the Bank and up to $3,000 

playing Leapin' Lizards. You can claim 

prizes of up to $599 at any Texas 

Lottery retailer. Prizes of $600 or more 

are redeeniable at one of the 24 Texas 

Lottery claim" centers or by mail, 

«̂ Questions? Just call jhe Texas 

Lottery Customer Service Line at 

1-800-37-LOrrO (1-800-375-6886). 
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Opportunity 
Kathleen Goolsby 

Ritual Rail! 
BaBciBg 

He performed the dance . . . it 
rained... now he's an expert in causing 
it to rain, and no one else's ideas about 
rainmaking need be considered... until 
a dance doesn't produce rain. Ameri
can businesses are often run with the 
same attitude . . . his ideas produced 
new business, so he is promoted and 
considered to be the expert. . . no need 
for others to put forth new ideas 
because the expert's opinions are the 
ones that are valued . . . until the new 
clients like another company's game 
plan better. Business these 

days is in a constant state of change. 
Companies cannot afford to rely only 
on their experts, for they simply contin
ue to perform the same old ritual rain 
dances. A compan/s game plan needs 
to be examined frequently, even rein
vented; but it will take a pair of fresh 
eyes (someone with no preconceived 
notions) to accomplish anything new. 

One of the most valuable assets of a 
company is its new employees. They 
don't know the history behind why 
something is done the way it is; nor do 
they know all the reasons why some
thing can't be done. Their minds ar^ 
open to new possibilities; they're not 
afraid to ask questions. They figure out 

what works and what doesn't work, not 
just what has always been done. 
Instead of taking what they are told for 
granted, they examine everything they 
see and hear. They are eager to do what 
they can to meet the compan/s goals. 

To make yourself be the kind of 
employee that a company will value, 
develop the attitude of a new employee, 
a beginner in the industry. Examine 
every routine; even if you end up still 
doing the rain dance, you may find a 
few unnecessary steps that can be elim
inated. Better still, you may find a new 
strategy or even an untapped market or 
opportunity. Imagine that you are the 
owner of the company and figure out 
the new strategies you would imple
ment to meet goals. 

If you're already in the habit of 
thinking like an expert, you'll need 
some practice in developing fresh eyes. 
Close your eyes and become aware of 
six sounds or smells in your office that 
you were unaware of. Think of four 
new uses for a paperclip and a rubber 
band (or some other commonplace 
objects that you usually use for only one 
purpose). On. your drive home from 
work, look for eight things you never 
noticed before... or, better yet, go home 
by a different route. Before you toss 
something into the trash, see if you can 
think of another use for that item. 

Everything changes. Developing 
the attitude of a beginner is one of the 
smartest things you can do to be 
viewed by your employer as someone 
they can't do without and someone 
who deserves recognition for a job well 
done. Take your expert hat off and try 
making rain without doing the ritual 
dance! 

MON 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
APPOLNTMENT OF CHAPTER 13 TRUSTEE EASTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

AND CHAPTER 12 TRUSTEE EASTERN & NORTHERN DISTRICTS OFTEXAS 

The Office of the United States Trustee is seeking resumes from persons wishing to be 
considered for appointment as a standing trustee to administer cases filed under chapters 13 
and 12 of the bankruptcy code. The appointment is for chapter 13 cases filed in the United 
States Bankruptcy Court for the Eastern District of Texas, Sherman, Texarkana and Paris 
Divisions and chapter 12 cases for the Eastern District of Texas and the Nonhcrn District of 
Texas, Dallas and Fort Worth Divisions. Operations will be conducted from offices in Piano. 
Texas. Standing Trustees receive compensation and expenses pursuant to 28 U.S.C. Section 
586. Compensation depends on disbursements. Maximum compensation including benefits is 
now $129,052 annually in chapter 13 and S129J87 annually in chapter 12. In addition, the 
trustee operation receives payments for certain necessary and actual expenses. 

The minimum qualifications for appointment are set forth inTitle 28 of the Code of Federal 
Regulations at part 58. To be eligible for appointment, an applicant must possess strong ad
ministrative, financial and interpersonal skills. Experience and/or training in management is 
desirable. Fiduciary experience or familiarity v,ith the bankruptcy area is not mandatory. 

A successful applicant will be required to undergo an FBI background check and must 
qualify to be bonded. Although standing trustees are not federal employees, appointments are 
made consistent with federal Equal Opportunity policies which prohibit discrimination in 
employment. 

Forward resumes to the Office of the United States Trustee, 1100 Commerce, Room 9C60, 
Dallas, Texas 75242. All resumes will be kept confidential and should be received on or 
before August 14, 1998. 

FIREFIGHTER RECRUIT 
The City of Garland, Texas is currently accepting applications from all qualified 

persons interested in becoming a professional Firefighter Recruit. 
Applicants must be at least ISyearsof age, but not over 35 yearsofage.asof. 

August 18, 199S, be able to pass a Civil Service Entrance Examination, Oral 
interview, a physical agility test, background investigation, medical examination, 
polygraph examination, and be a high school graduate or possess a G.E.D. Current 
annual salary is S27,S39, subject to increase in October 1998. Although no specific 
study guide is available for the civil service examination, generic study guides 
such as ARCO, Cliff's or Barron's are available at Garland libraries, and other 
public libraries or major book stores. 

Deadline for receiving completed applications in the City of Garland Personnel 
Department is Friday, July 24, 1998 at 5:30 p.m. For more information on this 
excclleni career opportunity, please call (972) 205-2475 or visit our office to pick 
up an application. (Applications are accepted between the hours of 7:30 a.m. and 
5:30 p.m., or may be mailed to the address on the application form.) An original 
signature is required on the application form, therefore, no Facsimile applications 
will be accepted. ^ * , , 

THE CITY OF GARLAND 
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 

200 N. FIFTH ST, GARLAND, TEXAS 75040 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

s^jMmt^nmi}^<^^-^^M'W^^ 
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. Open to the general public, 

registration & vehicle inspection 8-9 a.m. 
July 11 and 25 

Come & see — Wholesale prices and below! 

Dallas Can! Academy 
2601 Live Oak, Dallas. TX 75204 

a(i3}Er»i:^^/<iT0ifl^ S0 

B you or a famify member have been the 
victim of abuse or neglect white a resident 
of a nursing home (for example, pressure 
sores, serious falls, bums), contact our 

office to tfiscuss your legal rights. 

EmilyJ-Mjung* 
LAW OFFICES OF EMILY J . YOUNG 

3102 Oak Lawn Avefftie Suite 790 
Danas.TX 75219 

Phone:(214)522-4441 Fax; (214) 522-2338 
e-mail: EJYoung@aoi.com 

*rMcertiSedbytheTfluaBoviJctfL«QalSpedai2afion . 

^ ^ SUMMER IS HERE!) 
(gr > > So be prepared with your 
^-^—^"^family T-shirts, caps, souvenir 

booklets and don't forget those most 
important invitations. 

Call {972} 496-9457 (or details. 

Reeves, Jesse F. 
{214)467-7021 
(214)467-7023 

Friend's Beauty 
& Barber Salon 

Nesl Doc to CorfiiK CoinecTloo 

2458 W, Klest Blvd. • Dallas, Texas 

E m-rTr:riT .̂graigr>-f̂ mT .̂firbmft> c ^ptn^ 7^ c A^^TTmT' ] 

mailto:EJYoung@aoi.com
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HERE rr IS, THE NEXT RUNG 
ON THE LADDER. 
U r e INSURANCE AGENTS 

Ttie bidepmdent Order ol ForesBrs, a Fnatemal Benrfii Society 
esiabliihfti la 187i h tooking foi AgoiB, fPCKs ind Penonil 

PiTxludng Muiagen In the life Insurance l ^ e s i o n lo ^ l y for 
the poaiHXu c^DiStrtil Sals Maiugen kn die Dallas aita. 
If you hive eimed 130,000 Of mote per )T3r for the 1x4 2 yean In 
pawdi l finl )eai life insurance conunissions, ynir 2 yvv persis-
lencr B A^% or beoer and you can recniic quality aiespeap^ I want 
U) talk b r« j . 

Our valiiiating pay ftnicture which Include*: Financing, 
Cocnmi&ions, omrldes a»l bonuses can earn you f 78 JOO and up 
in youi tuA )«r 
A peal BtneTiti Progrun added U your eamingi make this positkn 
A luoaUw cfportimity for At right penoo. 

[f you meet the lequliBnenti above please bx your rcume to: 
toiBMufora at (973) 254-1*00 

orcaIl<972)234^>995. 

M9a-REC 
lOF FORESTERS 

r = \ 

The Leader In Rent a Car Industiy 
• Customer Service Reps • Entry Level Management 
•Vehicle Service Attendants • Instant Return Reps 

• Security Reps 
Apply in person Sam - 5pm 

The Hertz Corporation Auto Rental Return Counters 
DFW Airport, Texas 75261 
Or Fax: 972/456-3944 

For more information call: 
972/453-0370 ext 128,129 

> ^ ^ HERTZ is an equal Opportunity Employer. HERTZ promotes a drug free environment J/ 

IIMVITATIOIM FOR BIDS 
INSTALLATION OF CERAMIC TILE IN THE HALLWAYS AND . 
COMMON AREAS AT FOREST GREEN MANOR TEX 9-44 

The Housing Authority of the City of Dallas, Texas (DHA) will receive bids for the 
Installation of Ceramic Tile in the Hallways and Common Areas at Forest Green 
Manor at Tex 9-44, until 1:30PM on Tuesday, July 14, 1998 at 3939 N. Hampton Road, 
Suite 350, Dallas, Texas 75212. at which time and place oil bids III be publicly opened 
and read aloud, 
A Pre-bid Conference shall be held at IDiOOAM. Monday, July 6, 1998 at Forest 
Green Manor Tex 9-44, 9730 Shepherd Rd., Dallas, Texas 75243. -

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION OF CEDAR FENCING 
FOR (13) SINGLE-FAMILY HOMES LOCATED AT SCAHERED 

SITES TEX 9-29. TEX 9-30. TEX 9-37 AND TEX 9-40 
The Housing Authority of (he City of Dallas, Texas (DHA) will receive bids for the 
Removal and Installation of Cedar Fencing for (13) Single-Family Homes Located at 
Scattered Sites Tex 9-29, Tex 9-30, Tex 9-37 and Tex 9-40. until 3:30PM on Tuesday, 
July 14, 1998 at 3939 W. Hampton Road, Suite 350, Dallas, Texas 75212, at which time 
and place all bids will be publicly opened and read aloud. 
A pre-bid conference shall be held at 2:00PM, Monday, July 6.1998 at DHA's Central 
Office 3939 N. Hampton, Suite 350, Dallas, Texas 75212. 

PAINTING OF (23) SINGLE-FAMILY HOMES LOCATED AT 
SCAHERED SITES TEX 9-29. TEX 9-30, TEX 9-37 AND TEX 9-40 * 

The Housing Authority of the City of Dallas. Texas (DHA) will receive bids for the 
Painting of (23) Single-Family Homes located at Scattered Sites Tex 9-29, Tex 9-30, Tex 
9-37 and Tex 9-40, until 3:45PM. on Tuesday, July 14. 1998 at 3939 N. Hampton Road. 
Suite 350, Dallas, Texas 75212, at which time and place all bids will be publicly 
opened and read aloud. 
A Pre-bid conference shall be held at 2:30PM, Monday, July 6,1998 at DHA's Central 
Office. 3939 N. Hampton, Suits 350, Dallas, Texas 75212. 
Bid Documents, including Plans and Specifications, may be acquired at 
DHA's Central Office, 3939 N. Hampton Road, Suite 350, Dallas, Texas 75212. 
A $25.00 non-refundable fee is required for each set of plans and specifications. 

THE DHA RESERVES THE BIGHT TO REJECT ANY OR AU PROPOSAIS if SUCH ACTION IS IN mj PUBUC INTEREST AND TO 
WAIVE ANY AND A a INFOBMAimES AND MINOR I P R E G W A R I H E S . 

D A L L A S 
HOUSINC*UTHOBITY 

The Housing Aulhority of the City of Delias, Texos will not 

discriminate on the basis of race.color, notiono! origia 
reiigioa sex. handicap, familial starus or oge. EQUAL HOUSINO 

OPPORTUHtTY 

WE'VE GOT DESIGNS ON YOUR FimjRE 
Come Kt how bright ymii future can be ai i member of the 
Great CIlpi leaml Now accejitinjt appIlciUoni for iicenud 

cosmetolojisu who want a Tulure with i growing company that 
often an excellent benefit, comp and training package. Seeking 

it}'listi and manigeoient-level staff for several locations In 
McXinney, Allen, Piano, Richardson, and North Carlanl 

Call Tom today at: 

972-496-5580 

Guaranteed Satisfaction. 
Guaranteed StyteJ" 

Guaranty Federal Bank 
. S333 Douglas Avenue 

• Dallas. TX 75225 
(214) 360-4894 (fax) 

Call ourjob line for 
career opportunities 

(214)360-2750 

2© 
City of DeSoto 

JOBLINE 
(972) 230-9698 

* * * * * * * * 
TO BE INCLUDED ON 

VENDOR BID LIST CALL 
JOHNNY SUTTON AT 

<972) 230-9685 

Wc are seeking a candidalc with superior ctis-
lomcr service skills. 6 mondis cash handling 
experience and ten-kcy/calculator skills pre
ferred. 
Bank One offers a competitive salary and bene
fits package. Interested candidates, please call 
our JoWine: 1-800-690-0904, then press 4, 
Ihcn 1. 

BANlSoNE, 
To Oner 

ILinkl)ni%TFu».NA 
MetiimKDlC 

Bant Doi I t i n EQE tammltltd to tflvenlty In Uii 
• D r t j i ' i t i vA promoKl I tni i- lrea ••relroaniBM. 

—SGG REALTY SERVICES — 
Intwporatrd 

MAINTENANCE 
TECHNICIANS 

Are you looking for a rewarding and exciting 
career? Join a national leader in the 
mulii-faraily apartment managerrKnt industry. 
Full-lime Maintenance Technicians are 
needed. Must have a positive attitude and 
great demeanor, experience in trouble
shooting, make-ready, HVAC, plumbing, 
electrical and appliance repair. Must have 
own tools. 

We invite you to contact any location to 
become part of our growing success. 

CUSTER CROSSING 
6909 Cusler Rd.. Piano (972)618-6710, 

THE MEADOWS AT 

PARK BLVD 
1201 E. Part Blvd.. Piano (972) 516-9595 

QUAIL RUN 
2401 Spring Creek Pkwy.. Piano 

(972) 618-6705 

SUMMERSTONE 
2301 LDon Dodson, BedfonJ (817) MO-1677 

TIMBER RIDGE 
4100MorrissRd., Flower Mound 

(972)539-8174 

WOODLAND PARK 
601 Park Blvd.. Grapevine (817)481-2977 -

We offer competitive pay, 15% off apartment 
rent, medical, dental, vision, and life 
insurance, and a company matched 40I(k). 

Or fax resume to (972) 488-8204. 
Pre-employment dnig lest is required. 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

. D a l l a s P u b l i c S c h o o l s 
liriOiutMt teicherj wrtt )iigli ei;i(cui>o!s art uMed IDI i t * DiCii PubTc S<:!>oc's. 

OotS]rDUFCCttitiuiiDii.bick(rQund.i)f(ligrHguiiilyy«[lDtucnintpurili4ic 
urtas ittunt? t M, Wt WaH You! 

No«r ictepltng apuhutJOftS tor ItJChirD posiicift! ku Spcoil Eduunon, Bdir.giul. 
Mi:fi, HusioTint Alls. Elimwitarir EdiicjtiofL Sfimsn. ComjosiW Satfia, 

CDmcuKr literacy. SccDnttity Rcadino. IndusTriil TtctirMlo^. Ltinrun. Home 
ECDTiomiK, Sp(tc* TMrapj. and ur^ i tor 1997-1991 cure* wcincus. 

Also (CU îTing JC'Pliuiians l » proiected ncaiKin Iw the 1999-1999 SchKlyur 
in 

• ALL aRTlfiCATlDN AREAS 

Saury Rjno(:K?.D0010 H7,KD ' 
Biiinaual SiiptnO S3.000 ytany +11,000 Signing Sonts 
MatittA £ii«Ir fm'm • AniKtw Stmic Pio^tvn 

On-sil( Interview Rt^iirtd 

Wrirt V a\ Aopilcani Qifice 
OilljS Putlic SchM(j • 380r Boss Art. • DillH. Tt«a! 75JM 

2M-999'S592 v SQIH43-eil1 tA. ^11 

CELADON MEANS OPPORTUNITY 
We Offer Our Drivers: 

• 80% No Touch Freight 
• Assigned Freightliners with huge bunks & alrride 

• 80% drop and hook freight 
•Excellent PAY. MILES 

• 401K & Stock Ownership 
• Satellite Dispatch 

• Medical & Dental benefits 

Plus SAFETY & LONGEVITY Bonuses! 

Call Us Today 

& 
-x .x ;>s^ m) ij ^i's. 

1-800-729-9770 
Owner Operator & Driver Trainer positions also available 
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IF YOU'RE LOOKING 

FOR T H E PERFECT VACATION, 

WE'VE GOT ALMOST 4,000 WAYS 

TO HELP YOU FIND IT : 

Whether you're taking off to visit friends and family, or for the v-acation of a lifetime. Anierican Airlines has almost 
4,000 flights a day to get you there. Book your reser\:itions early, and you can enjoy low f:ires to nearly 260 exciting 
cities.*̂  And whether it's the U.S., the Caribbean, Mexico, Latin America or Europe youYe \isiting, you can always 
savewithaFIyii\wayVacations^package.T'hencxt time you plan to travel, fly i \ - ^ ^- A" I" . 
American. Where your vacation begins the second you step on the plane. For A r n 6 r i C 3 n A i r i i n S S " 
reservations; call your Travel Agent or American today a: 1-800-433-7300. • A l T i e r i c a n ^ ^ 

- • . To find out more about American on tlie Internet, visii our website at w-\\T\:americanair.com 
*lnclmtcs Aiwiirjn E-iHlf M.TvkL'. Amcrkan Airline's, AmtTk-an Eaglt;and Fly A.\i.̂ -3y Vic-aii<Hi>art- n.'j;lMeail irjtlcnijrltsuf Amt-ntan Airiin(.-s. \\yc. AmerK"an Ejf;!e î  American's atiitiruil airline jsMittUi;. 
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